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PREFACE 
The case at bar is a purely legal dispute on the issues 
raised by the plaintiff's Complaint: 
1. Is plaintiff entitled to receive his statutory working 
interest in kind prior to July 26, 1979? 
2. Is plaintiff entitled to receive his statutory royalty 
interest in kind prior to July 26, 1979? 
3. Must Shell bring its books and records on the unit well 
into Utah for audit by plaintiff? 
4. Is plaintiff's royalty interest cost free? 
5. Is plaintiff entitled to receive interest at the legal 
rate on his working interest if it is delivered to him in 
cash? 
All of the foregoing issues involve questions of law of 
first impression in this state. The pooling provisions of Utah's 
Oil & Gas Conservation Act (hereinafter the "Act"), Section 
40-6-6 U.C.A. (1970 & Supp. 1981) have not been the subject of 
statutory construction by the Utah Supreme Court. Neither has a 
pooling case been before the Utah Supreme Court. Therefore, the 
decision of this Court in construing portions of the Act is of 
great significance. 
Considering the statutory construction that is necessary, 
this Court should be aware that Section 40-6-6 was amended in 
1977 subsequent to the time the well, which is the subject matter 
of this dispute, was drilled and was producing. Therefore, these 
amendments are not applicable to this lawsuit since Mr. Bennion's 
property rights vested prior to the time the unit well was 
drilled and prior to the 1977 amendments. Accordingly, for 
purposes of the present dispute between the parties, the former 
law controls and this Court should base the decision upon the 
construction of the law prior to 1977 amendments. 
iv 
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IN THE SUPREHE COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
S. H. BENNION, 
Plaintiff-Appellant 
vs. 
SHELL OIL COMPANY, a 
Delaware corporation, 
Case No. 18345 
Defendant-Respondent. 
and 
UTAH STATE BOARD OF OIL, 
GAS & MINING, 
Defendant. 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE 
Plaintiff commenced this action as an appeal pursuant to 
Section 40-6-10 U.C.A. (1953), as amended, from an administrative 
order entered by Utah's Board of Oil, Gas & Mining. 
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT 
After the case was at issue, and the State of Utah 
indicated its desire not to participate in the proceedings, both 
Hr. Bennion and Shell Oil Company (hereinafter "Shell") filed 
Motions for Summary Judgment. Both motions were argued before 
the Court at the same time and were based upon the case file 
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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which included the Utah State Board of Oil, Gas & Mining 
(hereinafter the "Board") administrative record that was filed 
with the Court. On March 8, 1982 the Court entered its Order 
granting defendant's Motion, dismissing Hr. Bennion's Complaint 
with prejudice and affirming the Board's Order in its entirety. 
Plaintiff now appeals this ruling and seeks a review of the legal 
validity of the Board's Order. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
The Summary Judgment granted in favor of defendant Shell 
Oil Company should be reversed and this Court should decide the 
legal issues presented in conformity with the prayer of 
plaintiff's Complaint. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The material facts hereinafter referred to involve those 
which are part of the administrative record filed with the Court 
below, including the hearing transcripts contained therein. 
Plaintiff, S. H. Bennion, is the owner of an unleased, 
undivided one-fourth mineral interest in all of the oil, gas and 
minerals located in NE%, SW%, NW%, SE% of Section l, Township 2 
South, Range 5 West, Uintah Special Meridian, Duchesne County, 
Utah. (Ex. A-3) He has signed neither a unit operator's 
agreement nor a communitization agreement with respect to the 
mineral interests that he owns in the foregoing section. (Oct. 
2 4 , 197 9 Tr . 2 7) 
By order in Cause No. 139-3, entered June 24, 1971, as 
amended by order in Cause No. 139-8, entered September 20, 1972 
- 2 -
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(See Appendix No. 1), the Board of Oil, Gas & Mining (hereinafter 
the "Board") established Section 1, Township 2 South, Range 5 
West, Uintah Special Meridian, as a drilling and spacing unit for 
the production of oil, gas and associated hydrocarbons pursuant 
to the authority given the Board under Section 40-6-6 U.C.A. 
(1953), as amended. In addition to establishing Section 1 as an 
oil and gas drilling unit, the Board also ordered that no more 
than ~ production oil and gas well could be drilled within the 
unit comprised of Section 1. (R. 53-57, 67) 
In the latter part of 1973, Shell began to drill the 
designated oil and gas unit well for Section 1 denominated the 
TEW1-1B5 Well. In July 1974 said well first began production of 
both oil and gas. It has been operating as the designated unit 
well since that time. (R. 160) 
Mr. Bennion was notified by Shell of the drilling of the 
unit well and was asked to sign an operating agreement to join in 
the drilling of TEWl-lBS Well as a working interest owner. 
(Shell Ex. 4) After numerous letters to Mr. Bennion, Hr. Bennion 
advised Shell in a letter dated December 1, 1973 that he did not 
wish to involve himself as a working interest owner in the 
drilling of the well. (Shell Ex. 5) 
Prior to first production Mr. Bennion advised Shell on 
numerous occasions that he, as a nonconsenting owner under Utah 
law, wished to take his proportionate share of the production of 
the unit well in kind. As he testified at a Board hearing on 
October 24, 1979: 
- 3 -
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Mr. Stirba: Have you ever requested from Shell, 
either you or through one of your attorneys, to 
receive your proportionate share of production from 
the well? 
Hr. Bennion: Yes, sir. Hany times I have asked 
Shell personally. I've had Mr. Crockett ask Shell. 
I think you have asked Shell that I wanted my oil 
and gas in kind and I get peculiar answers that it 
is available and it is ready--you can have it 'and I 
say "Who do I talk to?" and they say "We'll call 
you." In the absence of a call, it has been 
continuing now for seven years. I still don't have 
any oil in kind. They won't give it to me in kind. 
They won't give my gas to me in kind. They won't 
pay me for it if I wanted to pay for it. There is 
just nothing going on. It is a complete stalemate. 
(Transcript at p. 17) 
Mr. Williams: Are you willing to accept a check in 
that amount subject to your right, such rights as 
you may have to audit their records and make 
adjustments to that audit which it might produce? 
Mr. Bennion: No. I'm not. 
Mr. Williams: You're not willing to accept payment 
in any amount? 
Mr. Bennion: I want my oil in kind. 
Hr. Williams: Have you made that position clear to 
Shell? 
Hr. Bennion: Very clear from day one. The oil and 
gas in kind. 
(Transcript at pp. 30-31) 
After repeated requests, Mr. Bennion did not receive his 
his share of production from the unit well. Consequently, on 
February 24, 1975, Bennion filed this Application with the Board 
seeking, among other things, to force pool the drilling unit 
comprising Section 1, as well as requesting that the Board enter 
an order giving Bennion his production from said well in kind. 
- 4 -
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(R. 58-60) A Notice of Hearing was sent by the Board scheduling 
Hr. Bennion's Application hearing for March 16, 1975. The 
hearing was continued and an Amended Application was filed with 
the Board on June 7, 1979. (R. 61-64, See Appendix No. 2). 
Pursuant thereto, the Board held hearings on the Amended 
Application on July 26, 1979, and on October 24, 1979, and 
entered an Interim Order dated March 26, 1980, which, among other 
things, pooled all the mineral interests in Section 1 for the 
development and operation of said drilling unit and for the 
protection of correlative rights, effective at 6:00 A. M., 
Mountain Daylight Time, July 26, 1979. (R. 65-71, See Appendix 
No. 3). 
The Interim Order of the Board was entered based upon a 
upon a Stipulation of counsel for Shell and Hr. Bennion that 
prior to the date of the pooling order, Mr. Bennion was entitled 
to receive the sum of $57,887.93 for his working interest and 
$14, 334. 48 for his royalty interest in said well. (R. 72, See 
Appendix No. 4). These accumulations were based upon 
computations made by Shell since the well first produced in July 
1974. Prior to the parties' Stipulation and the entry of the 
Interim Order, Mr. Bennion had received no production or 
royalties from the unit well. (Oct. 24, 1979, Tr. 17, 18) 
On December 18, 1980, the Board held an additional 
hearing in this matter, and based upon the proposed orders pre-
sented and the arguments of counsel, the Board entered its final 
Order in this matter on April 30, 1981. The Board's final Order 
- 5 -
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substantially incorporates the provisions of its Interim Order 
and ordered Hr. Bennion to receive the proceeds of both his 
working interest and royalty interest accur.mlations prior to July 
26, 1979, totaling the sum of $72,222.41, plus interest that had 
accumulated in a six-month money narket certificate, pursuant to 
the provisions of the Interim Order. The Board's final Order 
also determined that Mr. Bennion was entitled to receive the 
production from said well in kind after the date of the pooling 
order of July 26, 1979. (R. 80-87, See Appendix No. 5). 
ARGU11ENT 
POINT I 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DETERMINING THAT MR. BENNION WAS 
NOT ENTITLED TO HIS WORKING INTEREST PRODUCTION IN KIND 
PRIOR TO JULY 26, 1979. 
In order for the Court to fully understand the context of 
this case, it is essential that this Court have a general 
historical understanding of oil and gas conservation acts and 
their origins. 
In the early days of oil and gas development in this 
country, little attention was given to drilling in the most 
efficient and productive fashion. Oil and gas production was 
subject only to the law of capture and drilling was done in 
complete disregard of a neighbor's property rights or an 
equitable distribution of the resources within any given field. 
Resource development under the law of capture created conditions 
of waste and inefficiency, which found its only justification in 
the preservation of individual property rights. As was stated by 
- 6 -
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Raynond Myers in The Law of Pooling and Unitization, Volume 1, 
page 2: 
Operating separately-owned properties under the law 
of capture means a wasteful duplication of material 
and equipment. Hany more wells are drilled than 
are necessary efficiently to drain the reservoir. 
The more wells that are drilled, the greater will 
be the dissipation of the precious reservoir 
energy. 
Again, at Section 1.01, page 15, it is stated: 
Under the common law there were no restrictions on 
the drilling of oil and gas wells. Spurred on by 
the law of capture the operators endeavored to "git 
their fustes with the mostest" wells. Whether the 
desire was to capture a neighbor's oil or only to 
protect property lines, the result was great waste 
and the economic loss that always follows the 
drilling of unnecessary wells. It was seen very 
early that orderly development and true conserva-
tion demanded as a minimum the proper spacing of 
wells. 
Since it was predominantly thought that every property 
owner had the unlimited right to develop his property's resources 
in complete disregard of his neighbor, the law of capture 
provided the appropriate legal underpinning for that view. 
Eventually, it became apparent that such a narrow view of private 
property rights was creating great waste of oil and gas. 
Therefore, in response to the need to preserve and to 
efficiently produce oil and gas, most states have enacted various 
conservation statutes, such as Utah's, found at Section 40-6-1, 
et~· U.C.A. (1970 & Supp. 1981), which regulate drilling 
locations in an attempt to encourage efficient oil and gas 
production, while at the same time protecting the correlative 
rights of individual property owners in a given field or pool. 
- 7 -
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Conservation acts, in their most basic form, are nothing more 
than governmental communitization of separate and distinct tracts 
of land in a given field. Individual private property rights are 
now subsumed under the notion that what is communally good in a 
given field, is good for each individual mineral interest owner. 
Conservation acts such as Utah's have withstood 
constitutional challenge. See Champlin Refining Co. v. 
Corporation Commission of Oklahoma, 286 U.S. 210, 76 L.Ed. 1062 
(1932). Plaintiff is not challenging the constitutionality of any 
of the provisions of the Act, but is challenging (1) the 
construction of Section 40-6-6(g) and (h) as determined by the 
Board, and (2) the constitutionality of the Board's Order in that 
it constitutes an impermissible impairment of a vested property 
right. 
In the case at bar, the issue before this Court is not 
whether or not Mr. Bennion is entitled to receive production 
prior to the date of the entry of the pooling order of July 26, 
1979, since the Board has already decided his entitlement, but 
rather whether or not he is entitled to receive the production in 
kind. The Board has ordered that Mr. Bennion receive his 
production not in kind, but in cash. Such a distinction is not 
supported by Utah's pooling statute as will be further argued in 
a later portion of this Brief. Moreover, the Order in depriving 
Hr. Bennion of the product drained from his property to which he 
is statutorily entitled, constitutes an unconstitutional 
impairment of his vested property rights and is not supported by 
- 8 -
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the express statutory mandate given the Board to protect 
correlative rights. 
Mr. Bennion is the President of V-1 Oil Company, a 
retailer of gasoline and propane products. (Oct. 24, 1979 
Tr. 15) Quite obviously, in this capacity, he has a compelling 
business need to receive the oil and gas being drained from his 
property in kind. (Oct. 24, 1979 Tr. 24) There is nothing in 
the record to indicate that Mr. Bennion did not have the ability 
to receive delivery of his proportionate share of production in 
kind, nor is there anything in the record to suggest that Mr. 
Bennion's business interest in receiving his production in kind 
was an invalid one. 
Section 40-6-6(g) prior to the 1977 amendment states in 
pertinent part: 
... as to each owner who does not agree, he shall 
be entitled to receive from the person or persons 
drilling and operating the well on the unit his 
share of the production applicable to his interest, 
after the person or persons drilling and operating 
said well have recovered the share of the cost of 
drilling and operating applicable to such non-
consenting owner's interest, plus a reasonable 
charge for supervision and storage . . . . 
(Emphasis added) 
The foregoing clearly establishes Mr. Bennion's right as 
a nonconsenting owner to receive his production as of the time 
the well has paid out. Although "production" is not defined in 
the Act, the Utah Supreme Court in W. S. Hatch Company v. Public 
Service Commission, 3 Utah 2d 7, 277 P.2d 809 (1954), defined 
"production" as follows: 
- 9 -
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Production has been defined signifying to bring 
oil, gas or minerals to the surface. When 
separation from the earth has been accomplished, 
the "production" has been completed. Id. at 813. 
In other words, Mr. Bennion is entitled to his 
production, the product, when it is separated from the earth. 
There is nothing in Section 40-6-6(g) or in the plain meaning of 
the word "production" that requires a nonconsenting owner such as 
Hr. Bennion to take his production in cash and not in kind after 
a well is paid out. Mr. Bennion is entitled to demand his 
proportionate share in kind after the well is paid out and Shell 
is legally obligated to provide him that production. Shell 
cannot avoid its direct statutory obligation to give Hr. Bennion 
his production in kind by withholding from him totally his 
working interest until such time as ordered by the Board of Oil, 
Gas & Mining. Pursuant to Section 40-6-6(g), if Hr. Bennion 
wants his proportionate share of production, he is entitled to 
receive it in kind. 
Moreover, the Board is statutorily mandated to fully 
protect the correlative rights of all the mineral interest owners 
in an oil and gas unit. Correlative rights is defined in the act 
by Section 40-6-4(j) as: 
The term "correlative rights" means the owner's or 
producer's just and equitable share in a pool. 
The Board's Order does not fully protect Mr. Bennion's 
( 
correlative rights in that it does not provide for him to receive 
his just and equitable share in the pool. Quite obviously, for 
the Board to deny Mr. Bennion his production of the oil and gas 
- 10 -
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that is being drained from his property by Shell, amounts to Mr. 
Bennion not receiving his just and equitable share. Since the 
production from the well is a statutory entitlement under 
§40-6-6, the substitution by the Board of the proceeds of 
production for the actual production is inadequate, and contrary 
to the express statutory mandate that the Board protect Hr. 
Bennion's just and equitable share of the production. 
Order No. 5 of the Board's Order clearly makes a distinc-
tion between the production from the well and the proceeds of 
such production. The Board orders that Mr. Bennion is entitled 
to receive the proceeds, but not the production. There is 
nothing in the Act that supports such a distinction. In fact, 
the word "proceeds" is not even used in any portion of the Act. 
The Act mandates that a nonconsenting owner receive his 
proportionate share of production. Therefore, the Board's Order 
is contrary to the law in that it does not fully protect Mr. 
Bennion's correlative rights, nor does it award him his produc-
tion as required by the Act. 
follows: 
POINT II 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DETERMINING THAT MR. BENNION WAS 
NOT ENTITLED TO RECEIVE HIS STATUTORY LANDOWNER'S ROYALTY 
OF ONE-EIGHTH OF PRODUCTION AS PROVIDED BY SECTION 
40-6-6(g) IN KIND PRIOR TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE 
POOLING ORDER ENTERED BY THE BOARD. 
Section 40-6-6(g), prior to the 1977 amendment, reads as 
Each pooling order shall make provision for the 
drilling and operation of a well on the drilling 
unit, and for the payment of the reasonable actual 
- 11 -
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cost thereof, including a reasonable charge for 
supervision and storage facilities. As to each 
owner who refuses to agree upon the terms for 
drilling and operating the well, the order shall 
provide for reimbursement for his share of the cost 
of and only out of production from the unit 
representing his interest, excluding royalty or 
other interests not obligated to pay any part of 
the cost thereof. In the event of any dispute as 
to such costs, the commission shall determine the 
proper costs. The order shall determine the 
interest of each owner in the unit, and may provide 
in substance that, as to each owner who agrees with 
the person or persons drilling and operating the 
well for the payment by the owner of his share of 
the cost, each such owner, unless he is agreed 
otherwise, shall be entitled to receive, subject to 
royalty or sinilar obligations, the share of the 
production of the well applicable to the tract of 
the consenting owner, and as to each owner who does 
not agree, he shall be entitled to receive from the 
person or persons drilling and operating the well 
on the unit, his share of the production applicable 
to his interest, after the person or persons 
drilling and operating said well have recovered the 
share of the cost of drilling and operating 
applicable to such nonconsenting owner's interests, 
plus a reasonable charge of supervision and 
storage. Each consenting and nonconsenting owner 
shall be entitled to receive, subject to his paying 
or making arrangement with the owner or ovmers 
operating the well for the payment of all 
applicable royalties, overriding royalties or other 
burdens on production and his respective share of 
current operating or other coqts incidental to the 
efficient operation of the well; his share, 
respectively, of production allocated to the tract 
or tracts in which he holds an interest; provided, 
however, that a nonconsentin owner of a tract in a 
drillin unit, w ic is not sub'ect to an' 
and gas, s a eeme to ave a asic 
landowner's ro of one-ei hth (l/8) or twelve 
one- a er cent o~ t e ro uction a ocated 
Mr. Bennion's interest is not subject to a lease or other 
contract for mineral development. He is a nonconsenting owner. 
Therefore, by the express statutory language of Section 
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40-6-6(g), Hr. Bennion, as a nonconsenting owner, is entitled to 
receive a basic landowner's royalty of one-eighth of his propor-
tionate share of production. 
Historically, a one-eighth royalty is the usual royalty 
given by a lessee for the right to drill on the lessor's 
property. See Kunz, A Treatise on the Law of Oil and Gas, §39.1. 
Since a nonconsenting owner has no overriding contractual rela-
tionship with the operator, this provision clearly creates a 
statutory relationship between the nonconsenting owner and the 
operator that is equivalent to the voluntary relationship avail-
able to a nonconsenting owner by entering into a lease. 
The provision for the royalty payment is necessary in 
order to clear a constitutional hurdle. Without such a 
provision, the statute would unconstitutionally deprive an owner 
of his property without just compensation and due process of law. 
In other words, although the nonconsenting private property owner 
is precluded from drilling his land, unless he is the designated 
operator of the unit well, by receiving the one-eighth royalty 
from the time the unit well first produces, he is not completely 
deprived of this property. Since he is entitled to receive a 
royalty from the time of first production, his property is not 
drained without some off setting compensation. See Applicant of 
Farmer's Irrigation District, 194 N.W.2d 788, 187 Neb. 825 
(1972); Ward v. Corporation Com.mission, 501 P.2d 503 (Okla. 
1972). 
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Although the issue relating to the nature of a non-
consenting owner's one-eighth royalty interest has not come 
before any Utah courts, the Board, in at least three previous 
cases, has construed 40-6-6(g) as providing for such a royalty 
from the time of first production. See In Re Malnar, Cause No. 
131-26; In Re Armstrong, Cause No. 140-18; In Re S. H. Bennion, 
Cause No. 139-18. (See Appendix Nos. 6, 7, 8). Shell's counsel 
agrees that the Board has consistently taken this position: 
The Board has taken the position rather 
consistently that the one-eighth statutory royalty 
arises by statute and independent of any act of the 
Board. (R. 225) (Emphasis added) 
Therefore, Mr. Bennion was entitled to receive his statutory 
royalty in kind as of July, 1974. It was unnecessary for him to 
first go to the Board to trigger his royalty rights. 
Moreover, the royalty given under 40-6-6(g) is payable in 
kind, as it is one-eighth of production. This is consistent with 
the traditional definition of a one-eighth landowner's royalty. 
See Shinn v. Buxton, 154 F.2d 629 (10th Cir. 1946); Simpson v. 
Burris, 365 P.2d 134 (Okla. 1961); Duvall v. Stone, 213 P.2d 212 
(N.H. 1949). In Kunz, A Treatise on the Law of Oil and Gas, 
§38.2 up to 40, "royalty" was defined as follows: 
The royalty which is provided for in an oil and gas 
lease may be defined in very general terms as 
constituting the share of the product, or the 
proceeds of the sale of any product, which the 
lessee pays the lessor for the privilege of 
producing oil and gas. (Emphasis added) 
In most instances, the landowner's royalty will be paid 
in cash and not in kind. Obviously most lessors or fractional 
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mineral interest owners have neither the ability nor desire to 
receive the statutory royalty interest in kind. However, Mr. 
Bennion, as has previously been indicated, owns and operates V-1 
Oil Company, which retails and distributes oil and gas products. 
Therefore, he has both the need and desire to receive his royalty 
in kind. 
As indicated in the above cited cases, other jurisdic-
tions have construed the word "royalty" as a share of the 
products. No compelling reason exists for this Court to construe 
"royalty" any differently, especially in view of a clear need on 
the part of a small retailer of oil and gas products such as Mr. 
Bennion. Therefore, this Court should construe the landowner's 
royalty provision of Section 40-6-6(g) as the Board has as 
entitling Mr. Bennion to receive his royalty in kind, or 
"one-eighth of the production allocated to such tract," as stated 
in 40-6-6(g) prior to the 1977 amendment. 
POINT III 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DETERMINING THAT MR. BENNION \JAS 
ENTITLED TO PROCEEDS OF PRODUCTION, HATHER THAN ACTUAL 
PRODUCTION, IN VIOLATION OF MR. BENNION'S CONSTITUTION-
ALLY PROTECTED VESTED PROPERTY RIGHTS UNDER ARTICLE I, 
SECTION 1, OF THE UTAH CONSTITUTION. 
Typically, cases such as these present a constitutional 
issue where the regulatory body has entered a pooling order that 
is not retroactive. The property owner then has been clearly 
deprived of his property in that he does not share in the unit 
production prior to the effective date of the pooling order, 
which may be entered several years after the unit well first 
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produces. A pooling order that is not retroactive is 
unconstitutional. See Ward v. Corporation Commission, 501 P.2d 
503 (Okla. 1972). As was stated by Balkovatz in his article, 
Practice and Procedure Before Oil and Gas Commission Nuts and 
Bolts, 25 Rocky Mt. Min. L.Inst. 14-1 (1979): 
Accordingly, it is submitted that the rule in Ward 
should be followed to avoid unconstitutional taking 
of property and to assure equitable distribution to 
all parties owning oil and gas interests in 
drilling units. To avoid the risk of a denial to 
make a compulsory pooling effective retroactive to 
the date of the drilling unit order, force pooling 
should be requested immediately after entry of the 
drilling unit order. However, if the well was 
drilled after the drilling unit order, the 
compulsory pooling order should be made effective 
to the date drilling operations were commenced. 
(At pp. 14-28) 
Because the Board's Order is retroactive, Mr. Bennion is 
not raising that constitutional issue. However, the Board's 
Order still is unconstitutional under the Utah Constitution to 
the extent that he has been deprived of his property, namely the 
product from the well. The proceeds ordered by the Board to be 
paid to him are not sufficient to cure the constitutional 
infirmity. The fact remains that Mr. Bennion's property was 
drained and his mineral estate depleted. The Board's Order has 
the effect of completely depriving him of valuable oil and gas 
products prior to the date of the entry of the pooling order. 
follows: 
Article I, Section 1, of the Utah Constitution states as 
All men have the inherent and inalienable right to 
enjoy and defend their lives and liberties; to 
acquire, possess and protect property; to worship 
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according to the dictates of their consciences; to 
assemble peaceably, protest against wrongs and 
petition for redress of grievances; to communicate 
freely their thoughts and opinions, being 
responsible for an abuse of that right. (Emphasis 
added) 
The meaning of the property rights provision of this Article was 
further elucidated in Golding v. Schubach Optical Co., 70 P.2d 873 
(Utah 1937), wherein this court stated: 
The Constitution declares in Article I, Section l, 
men are by nature free and independent, and have 
certain inalienable rights among which are the 
pursuing and obtaining of happiness, and safety, and 
property. These rights are invaded when one "is not 
at libert to contract with others res ectin the 
use to w ic e may su ject is property [or use or 
employ his time and talents] or the manner in which 
he may enjoy it. Id. at 875. (Emphasis added) 
There is no question that the property ovmed by Mr. 
Bennion was the oil and gas beneath his mineral estate which 
constituted his proportionate share of the unit. The oil and gas 
wasn't owned by Shell, even though Shell was given the exclusive 
right to drill the only unit well and to drain the unit of its 
oil and gas. The Board's unitization order did not effect the 
vested property rights of all mineral interest owners in the unit 
in terms of what they owned, but merely restricted their rights 
to develop their respective mineral estates. 
In light of Mr. Bennion's ownership of the minerals, and 
the Board's express statutory duty to protect that ownership, 
Section 40-6-1 and Section 40-6-6(a), it is clear that since Mr. 
Bennion was deprived of the oil and gas products representing his 
share, he "is not at liberty to contract with others respecting 
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the use to which he may subject his property." This is very 
significant considering the fact that oil and gas is the 
lifeblood of Mr. Bennion's business. He testified in this regard 
at the October 24, 1980 hearing as follows: 
Mr. Stirba: Now with respect to your desire to 
have the oil and gas production in kind, is there a 
particular reason why you want this? 
Mr. Bennion: I'm in the marketing business. I 
have a small interest in a refinery and I would 
like to have the oil so that it would enhance my 
position in the market place in obtaining finished 
products. I have been in the business 40 years and 
a little oil helps to get the additional refined 
and finished products. That's the reason I want my 
oil in kind and my gas in kind. (Tr. 24) 
Shell's attorneys argued before the trial court that Mr. 
Bennion had no vested rights to any production until the 
effective date of the Board's pooling order. This argument was 
rejected both by the Board and by the trial court. The Board's 
order was made retroactive, and in so doing the Board acted 
consistently with other similar state boards where a question of 
a retroactive pooling order has been raised. All state courts 
that have considered the validity of such a retroactive order 
have upheld them. For example, in Applicant of Farmer's 
Irrigation District, supra, a well had been drilled and had 
become productive on October 15, 1964. Litigation which was 
initiated on the validity of the title culminated in an 
application for a compulsory pooling order on July 16, 1967. The 
Farmer's Irrigation District argued that the order should be made 
retroactive to the date of production. The Nebraska Oil and Gas 
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Commission agreed and made the order effective as of October 15, 
1964. 
On appeal, the Supreme Court of Nebraska affirmed the 
decision of the Commission and noted that with the adoption of 
the Nebraska Oil and Gas Conservation Act, land owners could no 
longer protect their interests through the rule of capture. The 
court's concern for the rights of each landowner within the 
drilling unit was expressed as follows: 
Here the appellants are entirely dependent for 
protection on the pooling order allocating to them 
a share of the production and the cost of produc-
tion of appellee's well. The several sections of 
the Act consistently stress the protection of cor-
relative rights. They are clearly designed to 
protect adjoining landowners under whose lands the 
pool may stand. To do so in a fair, reasonable, 
and adequate manner, and to permit an adjoining 
owner to obtain, recover and receive his just and 
equitable share, the pooling order may be made 
retroactive to the time production started, and 
insofar as costs are concerned, to the start of the 
drilling operations. Unless the order may be made 
effective retroactively, it may on occasion verge 
on the confiscatory. 194 N.W.2d at 791-792. 
In Ward v. Corporation Commission, 501 P.2d 503 (Okla. 
1972), the Supreme Court of Oklahoma faced a similar fact 
situation as in the Farmers Irrigation District case. In Ward, 
Tenneco Oil Company was a mineral interest owner in an oil and 
gas drilling unit established by the Oklahoma Corporation 
Commission on June 26, 1969. Prior to the issuance of any 
spacing order, Ward had drilled a gas well that had commenced 
production in January 1969. On February 17, 1971, in response to 
an application of Tenneco, the Commission entered an order force 
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pooling the unit that contained the Ward gas well. The 
Commission also entered an order that established Tenneco's right 
to share in the gas production retroactive to the date that the 
unit was formed. On appeal, the Supreme Court of Oklahoma upheld 
the validity of the Commission's order and further held that if 
the order was not made retroactive it would be constitutionally 
infirm. The court stated in this regard: 
With the purpose of §87.1 to prevent the drilling 
of unnecessary wells before it, the commission will 
not, except in extreme cases, make an exception to 
the rule that permits one producing well only on 
each spacing (drilling) unit. To impose this 
denial without granting the right to participate in 
the production of the unit well, as of the time the 
non-drilling owners were prohibited from drilling, 
is the taking by the state of their property with-
out due process in violation of the 14th Amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States. 
Mr. Bennion, by the Board's Unitization Order entered in 
Cause No. 139-8 is precluded from draining his own mineral estate 
of oil and gas since only one well may be drilled per unit. 
Therefore, because he is precluded from his own resource develop-
ment, the Board's Order depriving him of valuable oil and gas 
products for his business unconstitutionally impairs his liberty 
to contract with respect to his property and impermissibly 
impairs property rights that vested prior to the Board's 
Unitization Order. 
POINT IV 
IT WAS AN ABUSE OF DISCRETION FOR THE BOARD TO RULE THAT 
SHELL OIL CONPANY DID NOT HAVE TO BRING THE BOOKS AND 
RECORDS OF THE UNIT WELL TO UTAH FOR AUDIT BY MR. BENNION. 
Hr. Bennion testified as follows concerning the 
accounting information provided by Shell: 
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Mr. Stirba: In conjunction with all the information 
you receive, I want the Board to be absolutely 
clear, what specifically are your objections as to 
right now as to the accounting that you received by 
Shell; in other words what is your problem? 
Mr. Bennion: As to this new accounting that we 
received? 
Hr. Stirba: Right. As to the accounting informa-
tion you r~ceived to date. 
Mr. Bennion: First, it is very inaccurate. There 
is substantial error in it. Two, it doesn't have 
any records of the original entry into it. Its a 
summarization of records which they keep in 
conjunction with other wells and other producing 
properties. 
r Its not meaningful to the extent of a specific 
item cost. In other words, what is the cost of the 
tubing or the labor or the pipe or the pump or the 
tank. Its all lumped into one lump sum. Its just 
full of error. Production records of the 
information they furnish us doesn't tie to the 
information they furnished to the state in thirty or 
forty percent of the cases. They furnished the 
state one production record of barrels produced and 
gas produced, and then they furnish us another 
record which doesn't tie to the state record at all. 
The accounting that we have now, the new fresh 
accounting, is just as frustrating as it has ever 
been. We can't get to the point of what's going on. 
We want to know what's going on. We want to know 
what they are spending all this money for. We want 
the record to conform with their state reports. 
(October 24, 1979 Tr. 20-21) 
The record before this court corroborates and supports 
Hr. Bennion's testimony. Shell submitted three different sets of 
production figures to Mr. Bennion; the worksheet attached to 
Kirkpatrick September 28, 1977 letter to Caldwell, Exhibit "A-5", 
Exhibits "A-8" through"A-12" submitted to Mr. Bennion pursuant to 
the representation of Shell's counsel to provide Mr. Bennion with 
an accounting at the July 26, 1979 hearing, and the state 
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production reports filed by Shell with the State of Utah as 
required by law found in the record as Exhibit "A-16"). Errors, 
discrepancies, and substantial differences in production figures 
exist with respect to each set of figures which is summarized by 
Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 submitted to the trial court. (R. 161-170) 
Some of these discrepancies are not insignificant. For example, 
the difference between what Shell reported in its January, 1975 
state report and what it indicated to Mr. Bennion's accountant in 
the worksheet attached to the Kirkpatrick letter is almost 17,000 
barrels of oil. 
In response to these facts, the Board entered an Order 
authorizing Shell to reimburse Mr. Bennion the costs of traveling 
expense for his accountants and attorneys to audit Shell's 
records in Houston. Pursuant to the Board's Order, Hr. Bennion 
hired the Houston office of Hain, Hurdman and Cranstoun to 
conduct a preliminary audit of the unit well. 
As a result of the accountants' preliminary work, they 
reported to Mr. Bennion that necessary information in order to 
determine the accuracy of quantity figures was not provided and 
they were unable to address any of the quantity differences that 
were of record before the Board. (July 9, 1980 letter to Stirba) 
Moreover, the accountants relied on a Tenneco Oil Company audit 
for the period of January, 1973 through December, 1974 and 
determined incorrect charges were made during this time period 
against the unit well lease. (July 9, 1980 letter to Stirba) 
The accountants did not examine any other expenditure information 
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other than for this time period and therefore were not in a 
position to address the costs beyond December, 1974. As a 
result, Hr. Bennion has spent over $5,000.00 and still does not 
have the information necessary in which to determine the accuracy 
of Shell's figures or to explain the differences in Shell's 
figures. Nor has Shell provided any explanation. 
It is Mr. Bennion's contention that the Board abused its 
discretion in determining that Shell did not have to bring its 
books and records to Utah for audit, even though a threshold 
showing was made that justified further examination of Shell's 
figures. Since Rule C-6 of the General Rules and Regulations of 
the Board requires Shell to keep and maintain records for the 
unit well, and puts Shell on notice that such records may be 
required to be brought before the Board for examination, there 
exists clear authority for the Board requiring Shell to bring the 
well's records to Utah. Under the circumstances of this case, 
the Board should have done so. 
The audit work done on behalf of Mr. Bennion in Houston 
presented real and difficult practical problems for Mr. Bennion 
and his accountants. First of all, all of the Section 1 books 
and records were not completely separated from other well 
records, thus making such an audit more difficult and more 
expensive. (Dec. 18, 1980 Tr. 19-20) Second, all of the well' s 
records were not available to Mr. Bennion's accountants. Third, 
Hr. Bennion was compelled to employ accountants that he was 
unfamiliar with, and he could not communicate as effectively with 
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Utah wells. Since the well is in Utah, the record should be made 
available in Utah. The requirements that an operator make its 
books and records available here is for the protection of those 
people who have an interest in the wells located here in Utah. 
If the operator chooses to locate its books and records out of 
state, it should bear the expense of its decision, not a royalty 
or working interest owner who has a very small interest in the 
unit. 
Accordingly, this court should reverse the trial court in 
determining that the Board abused its discretion under the facts 
of this case in not ordering that Shell bring its books and 
records on the unit well to Utah for audit by Mr. Bennion. 
POINT V 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DETERMINING THAT MR. BENNION WAS 
OBLIGATED TO PAY HIS PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE WELL'S 
EXPEHSE IN THAT THIS IMPOSED A COST ON MR. BENNION FOR 
THE PRODUCTION OF HIS ROYALTY INTEREST. 
The basic landowner's royalty statutorily provided in 
Section 40-6-6(g), prior to the 1977 amendments, is a cost-free 
royalty under common law. See Simuson v. Burris, supra; Duvall 
v. Stone, supra; Kunz, A Treatise on the Law of Oil and Gas, 
§39.1 at 237-238. There is no reason why this court should not 
adopt the traditional construction of a one-eighth landowner's 
royalty and construe the pertinent provision of subsection (g) as 
providing for a cost-free royalty. The Board has adopted this 
approach in In Re Malnar, supra, and In Re Armstrong, supra. 
If the one-eighth landowner's royalty is cost free, then 
Shell may not recoup any production costs from nonconsenting 
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owner's one-eighth royalty interest. In other words, the 
operator is entitled to recover its production costs as provided 
by §40-6-6(g) totally out of 7/8ths of the nonconsenting owner's 
proportionate share of production. One-eighth of the non-
consenting owner's proportionate share, l1r. Bennion's basic 
landowners statutory royalty, is not chargeable against any cost. 
The Board's Order, however, obligates Mr. Bennion to pay 
100% of the costs of producing both his working interest and his 
statutory one-eighth royalty interest. By merely shifting the 
proportionate allocation of production costs onto Mr. Bennion's 
working interest, his statutory royalty interest is in no sense 
cost free. He is paying 100% of the cost of producing both the 
royalty interest and the working interest. Any sensible 
construction of §40-6-6(g) requires that Mr. Bennion not be 
obligated to pay for the costs of producing his royalty interest. 
To adopt the construction of 40-6-6(g) that the Board 
adopted, means that the nonconsenting owner, such as Mr. Bennion, 
is placed in quite a different position vis-a-vis Shell than a 
landowner who may have leased his land in the unit to Shell and 
received a one-eighth royalty in return. The lessor will truly 
get, pursuant to the lease arrangement with Shell, a cost-free 
one-eighth basic landowner's royalty. He will receive the 
one-eighth royalty and not be subject to paying any costs of 
production or expenses of the unit well. Mr. Bennion, however, 
although statutorily having been granted a one-eighth landowner's 
royalty as well, will not receive his royalty interest cost free 
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as he will be required to pay for all costs associated with pro-
ducing his royalty. The creation of such an anomalous situation 
clearly could not have been intended by our Legislature, espe-
cially when the Legislature clearly intended to place Mr. 
Bennion, as a nonconsenting owner, in a position equivalent to a 
lessor by statutorily providing for the basic landowner's 
royalty. 
POINT VI 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DETEfil'IINING THAT MR. BENNION WAS 
NOT ENTITLED TO RECEIVE ANY INTEREST ON HIS WORKING 
INTEREST PROCEEDS AS IDENTIFIED IN THE BOARD'S FINAL 
ORDER. 
In the event that this Court determines that Mr. Bennion 
is not entitled to receive any production from this well in kind, 
Mr. Bennion alternatively asks this Court to remand this matter 
to the Board for the Board to enter an order requiring Shell to 
pay Hr. Bennion interest at the legal rate on his working 
interest of $57,887.93. The Board has already ordered that 
interest be paid on Mr. Bennion's statutory royalty interest and 
there is no valid reason for Hr. Bennion not to receive interest 
on his working interest as well. 
Section 15-1-1 U.C.A. (Supp. 1981), reads in pertinent 
part as follows: 
The legal rate of interest for the loan or for-
bearance of any money, goods or things in action 
shall be ten percent (10%) per annum. 
Mr. Bennion's right to receive his working interest 
became effective at the time the unit well paid out, in Hay, 
1976. At that juncture, when Shell had recovered its costs of 
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drilling, Mr. Bennion became statutorily entitled to receive his 
working interest pursuant to 40-6-6(g) which states in pertinent 
part: 
. . . and that each nonconsenting owner shall be 
entitled to receive, subject to royalty or similar 
obligations, the share of production from the well 
applicable to his interest in the unit after the 
consenting owners have recovered from the 
nonconsenting owners' share of production the 
following: 
(1) In respect to every such well, 100% of the 
nonconsenting owners' share of the cost of surface 
equipment beyond the wellhead connections 
(including, but not limited to stock tanks, 
separators, treaters, pumping equipment and 
piping), plus 100% of the nonconsenting owners' 
share of the cost of operation of the well 
commencing with first production and continuing 
until the consenting owners have recovered these 
costs, it being intended that the nonconsenting 
owners' share of these costs and equipment will be 
that interest which would have been chargeable to 
the nonconsenting owner had he initially agreed to 
pay his share of the costs of the well from the 
beginning of the operation; and . . 
Thus, since Mr. Bennion's statutory entitlement ripened 
in May, 1976, and he did not receive any of his working interest 
proceeds until May, 1981, he is entitled to receive interest at 
the legal rate as provided by 15-1-1 as his working interest 
accrued monthly during that time period. 
Not only is there a statutory mandate, but there is prior 
Board precedent to justify Mr. Bennion receiving interest. In 
both In Re Armstrong, Cause No. 140-18, and In re Malnar, Cause 
No. 131-26, both pooling cases, the Board awarded interest to 
each respective applicant on the applicant's working interest at 
a rate of eight percent (8%) per annum. In both of these cases, 
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not only did the Board award interest, but it chose to award 
interest at a higher rate than required by law. In light of this 
precedent, it is manifestly unfair that the Board decided to 
treat Mr. Bennion differently than it has treated two prior 
applicants in the only two prior cases where the Board has 
considered the question. 
Moreover, even Shell took the position before the Board 
that if interest was to be awarded, then Mr. Bennion should 
receive interest at the legal rate. In Shell's Memorandum of 
Facts and Law submitted to the Board, in Section IV, Shell argued 
that if the Board awarded interest, it should be at the legal 
rate. No argument was made by Shell to distinguish between Mr. 
Bennion's royalty interest and Mr. Bennion's working interest, 
and to award interest on one and not the other. The Board's 
distinction contained in its order is clearly arbitrary and 
contrary to law. 
CONCLUSION 
The court below erred in granting defendant Shell Oil 
Company's Motion for Summary Judgment as the trial court 
incorrectly determined the law of this case in construing Utah's 
Oil and Gas Conservation Act. The Act clearly vests certain 
property rights in Mr. Bennion as a nonconsenting working 
interest owner which entitle him to receive his proportionate 
share of production from the unit well in kind as well. The 
facts of this case which evidence gross disparity in figures 
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reported by Shell also justify requiring that Shell Oil Company 
bring its books and records into the State of Utah for audit. 
Accordingly the judgment of the trial court should be 
reversed and the issues of law presented in this case decided in 
Mr. Bennion's favor. 
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lH~f"Ol\£ TllE b1.1AkD uF UlL Aril.J LAS CUti:,Lf(VAllUU 
IJ.t::f'A.knu·.tH ur· Ni\'l'Uk.AL 1<i::;uu1<c1:.:.> 
IN ANIJ l'Ok 'i'll.L STA'fl:: Or UfAft 
No.~ 
IN 'DIE M.ATTt::H. Of 'l11E APPLlCATlON OF 
SHtLL 0(1. CO/-IPAl'ft FOR AN Ok.Dl::H E:\.Tl::NDl.NG 
PKiuk (ittl.Jl:.H!; OF Tiii:: bOAIU> IN CAlJ~E NU~ 
139, AS 1-.:il'.Jl::NDl::IJ AND HOUHlED, TO 0 k ll I. j( 
HJK"111EK i.11:.FWE 1111:: !il'ACl'.:D INTU<VAJ. 
AND 'fO CUVl::K ANU lllCLUIJJ:: AJ.>l.HT 10Nl\L 
LANDS lJi 1111:: ALTAMONT FltLD, IJUCll.t::~N!;; 
COUNTY, U'J'All 
oi Oll .:.nJ Gas Cou:>c:rvat1un, l.J«1- .. 1 tw.:nt oi Nalur .. l ko;!iuur.:.::. ut LiiL: ~Lulo; of 
Ut .. h, th.La c ... u:.c caiMe on fur hc:arin~ Lef.i~·e i;aid B.:i .. rJ ut 10:00 u'r.:luck ... m. 
on l..lo:dni:i.Jay, Scplt:mtu:r :w, l'J/'2, 1n Lht: Stulc Off1..:os l:lu!ldin~ A11dl1.ud11U1, 
1'1rc;t floor - ~latu Otfki: ..jluilJing, Salt L .. ke City, Utah. 111e folluwing 
l:luarJ nu.mbers werc: prei>ent: 
Ali;o pl'c11u11t: 
.,j'. 
Do:lbi:•·t H. D1..1pL:C, Jr., l::uq., Chuiimau, I'r1:1>l•li11e1 
l::vart J. Juos'"n 
Cleon 11. Fe.i~ht, r:1Hj., Dirc,:tur, Divlt1.iuu "f Uil .,.,,J 
C.id Cu11.s1.:cvat.1un 
l'.,ul \.I. liu1d11dl, Cld~-r l'cLrulcuw 1·:111>lnucr, l.li1111>i1,11 
ot UJ. l <>nu Cao C1}lla<.:L Vu L 1 uu 
C.<.:r.ild D.i11ielt1, U11.1t..:J ::.L..:.ti;;t1 C.:uli:.~i.:al Survi:y, 
Salt Lokt1 City, Utdh 
Paul E. Rt:illldnn, Astd&tilnt Attorney General 
For ~hell Oil Cu1hl-"'•Y: 
Fc.r Cl.cvrun Ull C-.wl"'"/, 
IJ.:!.L&:CU UJ.llJ.:.1..;11: 
APPEND IX II 1 
D. F. C .. l l luu, E:;q. 
Ucnv~r, C..;lurJ~u 
Gr"t;"i y Will l"uo", l::o'I· 
s .. lt L~~e C1Ly, UL .. h 
~llliJQ M. a~l~uvolL, E~q. 
Denver, CulurJJu 
Gcur~c C. Hurr1u, ~ .. q. 
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2. Tlie llaard ha11 jurhJict1on over the n .. atoor covcrcd Ly 11.aid Nut1..:e 
111\J avet all F•Htio:s 1nLo:r1:steJ cl11.:rcin cind hali juriodktiu11 L.:. 111.akc -.nJ 
promul1iut.: thi. orJer lu:ri:inaft..:r 1>ct (orth, 
). By Order11 0:11co:r1:d iu Coni:wiidati:d C<Ju!>cli No. l)'.1-] aut.1 tw. 1]9-4 
111 po.1r.a~raph No, 
bclow ~houlJ be JefJn1:J .. a; 
Tho< i11Lcr11al fruu. the t.:;p of the Luwcr Gr.-cn Ulvcr 
Lirui.;r 1.:10 ('!Gl11 "'"" k.,r) to lh..: 1 •. 11.c ul u . ., C1 o.:i;u 
lilvcr·WJt•Jl<'h lu1mal l(•llu (L<>p <•l Crcl•" '·""':,), whlch 
UJod it11 Jdini:d ""Liu: "t1JCl1>rJplilc; C<jU1V<1l,.;ut •>t 
Lil• lluoll 111,l•KLl .. 11 Lu11 <lq•ilH• ol lo,J2ll lt·ct 111 U1<1 
!.il11:lJ., Utt: 1-ltll.D '"'"ll Lu• Jtt;!IJ 111 the ::.1...1.1:.l' 1,t 
S"ct!.;11 18, 1'1.JWni.nip :2 SLiuth, k .. ue,..: ~ W<:tit, U :;.tt,, 
lU1d lb,~10 1c1:c 111 Ll>t: !:l1cll, llluCh"r~un l-J1u., 
Wcl! Jc • .,;,.t"J 111 lloo: !;.l-J;t.it ul :.,o.;, [ l•Hl il, ·i.,.w11:,i,1V 
2 $ui.Li1, !\,.,,,.., 4 \.lcl:Ol, U.!:.. .H. 
a.s,;ociat.:d hydc...i..:.acLona .:.in be proJuced trua. tl.e 
2. 
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In Du.:lu:::ani: Cuuut)', UtJh, Uli 111.:rctn;,bvvo: J.:l 11 .. ·.l 
ConuoliJaL~d C~u~es No, 139-l aud No. lJ~-~. dOd 
C.iu.11e No, lJ9-.5, ca wit; 
'J~f.!".!!.:!J~~l_L!_ :i_u_u~h_1 Jl~!.!it;_o:._! Ii!;.:!.! .i...~~ 
~•a:tiul'•ll ) lhh1ugh lO: All/ 
S1£ctio1111 15 Lhrout;h ;:.2; Al( 
!i1:c t .l.ohli 21 il1r uu~h :S4; All 
'.!~~w..!!..:·.!.!}Jl__l_ ~:'~~-~J1_1... lw11_ci_ ~~':'...t!.£-l- U. ~;. M..:.. 
~1.:ctiu1111 10 tliruut>h 17: All . ~ct.: l iuna :.!O lh1-.1ujih )t..: AU.,----
T::~.!!.:!.!!...~.t.--~- ~'.'..'. 1.!.!..1 •• !~~ 1~':.EE.iY.~ 
~1:1,;l1uru; 2) 1rn.I :.'.u; All 
Si:ction~ J~ unJ ]6: All 
r~~n:>'ti t~~~u!._h...!_. ~.Li:_l_~~!-~~:!!_:_ 
!icocti1.rnli 3 tt.r.>ugh 8: All 
'.:i:ctions 17 throui;h 20: All 
S1:1ct.io11u '.!9 th1·..,ui;h j2: All 
:1~~2--~~~IJ_l~l ~ini:;,_o:._!!_~~-L_l~~ 
Sc:ctlu1ui l 1h1·u11c,11 Jo: All 
T~~s~~-2 ~-·~1J~, __ !_t~''£"_1__~~=-~L-U_:2_;.!:!..:_, 
Stact1'-'lili J. lh(uu•li .Jb; All. _r" 
~·~'!'.,~_~!'!.!.e..2_ Sourl~~~~U_:.:~ 
!i1:ctiun Jo: All 
1~~~1.!_1J'_1. E~ ... _t!•_,_ .. ~~~l'l~-2- ~~'5 t u. s. M. 
So:ctiuuli 5 cli1ou11h 8; All 
.S1:.:tiun11 17 Ll1ro1111h 20; .All 
G~cL1Qnd 29 th&ou~h 32: All 
'r:~.!!.0.0..l!_l_ ~<.:l!!J.-~-n~_'!__ \.J:Qc 1 U .S .M. 
S1:1ct1unli l tl11·uu11n :Jo; All 
T-~~''..!_1~l_r L~""l.!.:.i_.~_;.!.'£:...0~--~~:. 
Sc:cti...:u 1: All 
·r~1.1n:..l~_u_~_i.•}_h~11.._e._., __ 1.1_..,_·fi_t_.,'--u_._s_._H_. 
~o:ctiuns 5 ~~J ~; All 
J. 
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I~11_:>~1-1_p __ 4_ -~~·~ n J.___R~~·-_4__~· ~ ~:.. 
5.:ctlOlloi .l. th!Outjh b: All 
T_'!."'!1._t.J~~l'_i_i.ot!.!:_!:i..1--.~~ l!_~c-L-~ 
Sc.;; i;l u111i l lh ruuioh O; All 
5. 011.: wi:ll on a suvcrrunenL.il JHlCt1uo cu111oliilln1:1 ot b40 u~•""• mure 
.;nJ .... ~ucl.;ted hyJrocarbu1H1 frum the uiort:u .. 1d COUlll!ull t.uui:-..:c ui :>upply uuJc1·-
lyin1:1 the lanJ.i; de&cribed in p•Ho1:1raph 4(b) •bovt:, and Lh"t " 1:1uvce111ucnL.d 
bt:<:tion Jrillint; unit 1a not l.aq;1:r: th.in tht: "'-u.imum ;,rt:J LhuL i:.;u l,c 
d f k 1irnL1y .. nJ "cono111i.:Jllj Jr.dn.:J t;y 011.: wcll. 
u1 JL·r:; :,l.uuld cuntinue co apply pr .... vldcJ further: Lh.;t cxca.:ptJuiu. Lo 1>u...:h 
pcrudtlcd well lucat1un '"".! tulca.iucu ailuw.;ni:c: .. hu.;lJ l:.c alluw.:J wla:r..: nc.,JcJ 
fcuw tht: co1n1uun i.ourct: of :;upply in th.: Alt4iuunc Art::a. 
the Altamont Area, Duche!:lne Cuu11ty, Ut.1h, vld..:h .-r.: incuu .. 1:;1.,nt: wilt. ch.: 
thl:.. OrJ..:r. 
1T l ~ 'ntLkUulU:: OfWLl\l~IJ; 
... 
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with d tolt:rdncc: of f.tiO fcoc:t 1.n any o.Hn:ctiun; pru11!Jo.:J tl1dl .. 11 ""'·"Ptiun 
a topo~caphkal exci::ptilln 1¥ J.:.:111.ed nece:;.,,H~j _al\J pruv1JeJ that '"'ccpt1una 
to thu pen111ttl!d well luci.tiun anJ col .:r1rnce allaw .. nct1 a.re hc:rd>y 11 l luwcd 
wlu:ri: n&:c:dt:d fvc all well{j pn::1;1mtly drillin~ or proJ1.1cing all, i:·l" .. nd 
d:.:..uc1utt:J l1yJruCulLu11to fru111 lh1.1 CUlljjllUll i.uul~t.! uf liupply !11 Ila: A~L.11uu11L A11.:..i, 
on wldch Llii:y arc: loco.ti:d, 
.,.._,ciuu, or uuy 111Lt!rCtitecJ p.Hty ui..iy fil;, an .ippllc .. tion lt.:<ji..•·!>l Lni;" I'""' l11" 
L(.) prt! .. Cllt u"'w cv1J.:nce" c.::,11c.:1 illjl tl•c! 111<ol t"ri; li..:t fu•·til ht1fc: 1 ... 
i::. Tho1t the bu .. rJ '"uJinli continuing jurt .. diction ui <>ll u1 .. ner<1 
.covo:r1.:d by thii. OrJ.:r anJ p.;rt!cul.arly rt1tdins cu11t1nu111i,; jur1"Jictlu11 lo 
IJOAiW 01' OJ 1. /,/JU CA:.. CU!i:ilt\VAl:WN 
ur l!IJ:: STAH. Of lfl A.II 
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No. 'T 
Ut;f'OHE 'l'll!:: liOt.HiJ 01" OIL, liJ\~ ANU MlNIN~, 
IN AND FOH 1'HI:: S'l'A'l'E OF U'!'AU 
lN 'l'UI:: MA'I''l't:H OF 'l'tlt:: Al'l:'LICA'l'lUN ) 
(ll" 5. II. l:lt:NN [ON FOR AN Olwl.rn ) 
POOLING !N'l'EIU::STS IN Tiil:: DHl L- ) AlvJ.1.:.ND.£::1) A!'L'LlCA'1'I0N 
LrNG UN I'l' COMPRISED OP ~;l~C'l' lutJ L,) 
'.l'UIJN~ilU l' 2 SOU'l'll 01" W\Nl:E S ~Jl~:j'I',) 
liIN'l.'tJ1 SPECIAL Ml::lUIJll\N I lJUL:HL~N!::) 
COUl•'J''{ I U'l'AU. ) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-) 
c ... w..;,_, t<u. lJ•J· L'J 
Pun;u.int to Suction 4U-li-C. ( t) Ut.cih Cuuw r.rn.ut.;tud 
unit comprised of Suctio11 l, '1'ow1.:.;hi.1, :: SoutJ. ot t<..ui<J'-' '.:. W1,;;;,L, 
Uint.::ah Sp.::ci'll !-wrid.1 .. HI, Duc.::t11.1: .. ;nw Cou111:.y, UL...d1, w-itii Lhu 
intere::.t. of Shull Oil Cumpany .;rid .1ny ol.hur prol'wrt)• 111t1.:ruut 
h...;rwby applit!S to th~ uo.ii.·.J of Uil, G;..il:i .:md MiniiaJ f'ot· .;in 
ord.::r compelling the opuriltura of the Shall Well 1-lUS to 
distr.i.buti; to Mr. Bunnion his proportio11.at.c ~hare ot pL·oduct..lun 
of crud.; oil and natur.:..1 'J;.:is..::s previou::>l;' prouuc.:!d trom 1;;u.i.d 
w~ll dnd to pay Mr. Dunnion his co::;t-fruu 1/0 ldnd ownu~·~ 
manni;r poss.i.Lle to g.'l.i.11 tllt: hJ'Jht.!::.t t-J<:;.c;..;ibl'" l<.!v<..:l o[ pn.;..Juc-
t.J.on w.i.th tilt.! lu<ist (J.UlOUHt uf w;;~it'". In ::>UH,•vrt ot' t11i::> 
the; S ti.l. tu of Idaho. 
2. Applt...:.111t 1:..; c1 l1«~H.:t~•.:inc1l 111.1.nct·_.1 iut....:rl:,,t 
APPEND IX If 2 
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ordur entered Septc~~ur 20, 1~72 .Ln Cdutiu No. lJ~-u, th~ bo<.1cd, 
in .1dli.ltion to oLhur mutter:;; oi:durt.:d 
0
thurein, tSt.1l:.d . .1.:;ht::<..! 
dcillin':I unit:o comprising e.:.ich yovtirnm1.rntal s...,ctiun for tht: 
production of oil, qds ~nd d~:.;oci~tcd hydroc<lrl..ionti t0c l...indti 
COlllpClSUl<J Section 1, 'l'<;WllShip 2 ~cuth of Ro.lO<jt..! 5 \'11,:;;;L, Uint....ih 
.::i~~ci..il Mer.tdi..in, Dud1c:;11u Couc1Lf, ULu.h. 
3. S..:ction 1, 'l'uw11:..Jiip 2 ~outh at H.;;fl•Jc !". 1·J1,.;:.>t, 
Ll•JChc:.ir.u County, h..i:;.; b..::un v:;t.d,Li.:.;h..,J .1;,; <i ,Ji-lll.iu<J Ull!t Liy 
tc;;;ict.s and th.:::ce d.f~ ::;1,.;p,.H.-.:.L~!l/ own<.:u .i.nt.:;r..,.;t:; .1.11 .:..11 or purt. 
of uuch Jri.llir111 un1t. lJJ,J .. "r ltllJ 01·dcn; d1~:.>criL;o.:.J uLuv.i u11ly 
one wcl 1 is pccmi t tcJ to ~·L·ouuc...; oil und •JiH> _. t . ..in~' t.1mu f i:-0111 
the:: land:.:; locu.t;:.d within :;uch d.c1llin'.) uni.t. Shell h..:.;o; drill.id 
Wt.:11 numb..:r l-1U5 .di St.:CL1Ull l. 
t>il2/7J, ::il11.:ll <l::ikl..!U l.k.1111iu11 LO ju;.u u:. ..; W~1l·.f..1111J i11Lt.:l.1..!::al 
opi::r .. tor in .;.n agr.:1;;111.:.:nt .t:uc th.: d1..:vt.:1'.>(J111.:nt ot t.hi.:: uuit. Curl.i.i~ll 
pat"ts of tilt:: <lyrcement d.Cd not .1ccq,t.:.iLl.:: to Mr. u ... nnion .:.inJ. Mr. 
Bennion hos n.:f.uscd to ,u.iopt or t"ut.lfy the communj tL~<>t.ian ~'Jrec:::-
munt. A[JpllCuill h<.tlo ut..:lc.ClllLJ11..:d !Clllll Lllu n!cu1·d:.; Ull l111..: WlLh 
covering thd entiru dCua. 
5. In 5pit.: uf .1p1 .. lic...iut':.; t«;fu:..,.d L.u ;..;1,j11 lhu 
conw1un.i.tiz.:tt.LGn agrc..;mi.::nt <1nd li«!com..:: d working int.1.:i:.;~t op1;:r..itor 
by Sh.:11 011 Compa•iy fur .Jr1ll1n':l th.: w1..:ll luc ... te:.J in ::i1..:::t1.0ri l. 
tor". 
6. Mr. Ut;llJU.dn h<1!:. 110 01.J3ect.1.u11 uf Ll1i;.; l-'Coc.:.:.Jur.: 
sine,_; Mr. llt.!lllliun is w1ll111y ..;l•J aul.., tc i":i.y l.i.s t·L·,-,l,cH·tion..;t..: 
:;;i:....irc of the .:o~;t of pcc.1duct1,.i•1 .l.11 brtn•j.Lf1ij iu tJ1.., :.i-:11 ...ond t1.: .. s 
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thi:: cost. Howuvt>:r, Mr:. ll<.!11nion has L...:t.!1• un<1Llu, to Ja.L ... :..; ... L .. -.-
f..H.:tion, to .;i.ccurc.1t1;dy a11d 1111.hu1i11~Jfully lr1::;L,...:~:L tilt.! Lw,K.:.; .. wu 
rocords of Shull and to l"<.!C..i.ivu ..i LJL"Ol~ur accauotinq ot tht.! 
d1·.i.lliny co:;t of ::>aid well in 0r..i..,r for him tu .1..:..:uc. ... L.:ly 
d.::turminc hiu pro1:>oi:Lion.Jt<::: ~•h ... r..: ot thutit.! t.:O'..Ll::i. i•c . :nnaw;1y, 
'z.ir. llt.mnion request:> th.it thu Uo..;nl ru,1uirc ::;i,._;ll Lu f•ruJucw 
any a.nd <ill relev •. rnt l.iooks <wJ records thdt will e;;t....i!Jli::i11 t..h.? 
drilling COl::it for su.id wull i11 urucr to c.lut.;:.nuiuu Mr. l.l..i11niun'u 
share of the cost of c.lcill.inu .:illd opor.itini.J s..iid Wt;!ll, c1llU tor 
Shell Oil Compi:lny to m<1ku .1 prupt.!r .:lCcouutin<J tl1eri.;1.rn. 
7. Althcll.l<Jh Mr. Bennion own:.; part ot' Lhe w1<.k:rlyi11•; 
l...ind upon whicti Sh'il.l wt.:11 nlimL"r 1-lu:i is thw unit ,,,...,11 .. wd p10-
ducinq, Shell has not mi.ldo .:iny .'.lccounti.ny to Mr. Ul:i!llH i.on for 
thi.: production, nor has Shull t.::ndii:!rl!d to Mr. o.,,nn.i.;,;in his co;;t-
fre:e bdsic L1ndowncr' s roy.>.lty which Sl1t:ll is oblig..it..:d to pay 
pursu.int tc. Section 40-6-G (Ii), Ut..lh Code A1rnut.<..1L.::d ( l~'.;J), .;.:; 
<lillUll<.l'-'d• 
8. Mr. B~nnion also de5irus to tdkU his rroportion-
at:o..: ~h<icu of Lha pL·uductiun of ~..i lJ wull in ki11d ..ilh.i r~!CJUt..:~Ls 
that the Iloaru ordt.::r Slwll to pcovide Mr. Be11nion w1th hJ.::i 
pro.luct.i.011 in kind, and to furth<.!r dut..:rn1J.nl.! u.n ..irr..iH',Jumcnt tllc.1t 
is fe~siLl~ LO buth fJ..lJ.-tics ill tl.i~ !'Ui.J.ICd. 
9. To protect corrcl3ti.vc rights, the Uo~rd ~hould 
(l} pool M.r. lh.:11ni.on''i i11turw;.,;t:.; with thu:;u of othur uwnt.:rs in 
tht: UC i lliny uui t t:Cilll!;l!" l~illlj of :;..:r.:tiOll 1, '1'uWm1hJ. [> :.! :..uulh ut 
Rdnyc 5 ~'lest, Uint.:ih ~puc1ul Mt.!ri.di.:.w, Ouchc::~me County, Ut..ih; 
(:..!) to furthur dett!rmint.: Mr. Du1.i1ion's [JCOJ:;Ortio11 ... tt..: sll..;Lc.: ot 
tti.u cost ..inJ producti.011 ot W<.!ll nwnlluc 1-lu5 .lllJ tu unkL 51,<.1 l 
Oil CC.HllJullY to 111.ik.:i .in <l<.:COUJ1t111<J thl..!rean; (Jl ord.,;r t.h..it he 
r~cuiv.:: hi::i proport.i.on...ite Llhu.re ot proaua:.:t.i.on lf1 kuw; anJ 
(4) Jt.::t.i::nuinl..! Mr. Ucnniou'8 l/tl L:u1dnwnci:'"' i::0y • .1lt}' ..i11d uru..:.1.-
Sh~ll Oil Company to di~t.riLutl..! ~ .... d roy~lty to him in ~inJ. 
\-Vll£REFORE, apJ:-'lJ.<.:.:..r.t r-.=c>i;c..:ttwlly r1.:"iL;o..:.;c::. t.l.,.,t. 
th.1.s upplicati.un <llld mattt.!C 1.:i,~ swt toe t;...:::..r111'j at tfiw ;;.;i."'uuit.!:J. 
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ml.;!ct.l!ICJ of t.hc.: UL.:.ih LluJ.t:•l ot Ui. l, G...i:;; anJ Mtn.i.U<J "'I: t..:11 w.i.l l 
tc1k.:: plr.H:~ on July 25, l'J7~. 
11•· l.JJ\'l'J::U thiu -·- <111y Dt. Ju11a.:, l'J"/!J. 
l(~::>pcct tully :;;u1,uu c.1:1.:u, 
J,1JJPir'I 
h:·d,; 11-s\1 i"i.J.i?f-'~~----
A t tun11.:y for s. il. uuun i.on 
Suitu 14, Intr..;u~ Build.i.1.':J 
1399 South S"'v<::ntli Ectst 
SJlt L.:.i~c City, Ut~h U41U5 
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BEFORE THE bOAWO OF OIL, GAS AND MlNluG, 
Dt:PAll'rM.ENT 01'' NA'l'URAL HESOUHCl::S 
IN AND b'OR 'J.'UE STA'rE Or' U'l'AH 
IN 'l'U£ MA'l"l'ER OP 'l'HE APl;LICA'l'ION 
01" S. H. llENNION POR AN OkDEH 
POOT.ING INTI::HES'r IN TUE LHtILLING 
UNJ:'1' COMPRISED 01'' tiEC'l'lON l, 
'I'OvJN:JllIP 2 LJOU'l'U OF l\.AN(:f: S WE:J'l', 
UIN'l'AH SPEC!J~L ME.RI DIAN, DUCU~SNI:! 
COUN'l'Y, U'l'AH 
IN'l't·:I<!M Ol<OEI\ 
Cause No. 139-13 
This c~us~ came on for hedcing before the Boded of Oil, 
Gas and Mining, Depar Lmeut ut N"1Lur .-:.1 Resuurcc:.;, t.he S L.1Le uf 
Utah, <it 10;00 a.m.,'ll<ln ·rtaH::>d<.iy, July 26, l!j./9, in the l::xecut1ve 
Conference Room, Holiday Inn, 1659 l~est North 'l'f.:rnpl.e, Salt La~e 
City, Ut.:ih, pursuant to the Am&nded Application ol s. H. Bt:nnion 
(•Bennion•) and to notice to all intere~ted pdrtic" duly ~nJ 
regularly given by the Board, to consider tarced pooling ot the 
uncoll\U}itted interest of Bennion in the above-captioned drilling 
unit, and other matters as St;!t forth in the Amended Application 
and Notice 0£ Bearing. 
The following members of the lloacd wece pc~sent: 
Charles R. Henderson, Chairman 
Edward T. Beck 
c. Ray Juvelin 
B. Steel Hclntyr~ 
John L. Bell 
Also present and represuntin~ the Diviliion: 
Cleon B. Feight, Director 
'l'halia Il. llnslJy, Administrativl: ;,;,;,L;t: .. nc: 
r'rank M. u .. uuner I Ctiit:t Petroleum En·Jillf:t:f 
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Michael Minder, Geological Engi~eer 
Denise A. Dra<JOO, Special Asal:itont Attorney Ge11ural 
Appearances were made as follows: 
s. H. Bennion, for himself 
Peter Stirba, Counael for S. H. Bennion 
IJun Gallion, Counsel for tilH~ll Oil Comp .. ny 
Gregory P. Williams, Counsel for Shell Oil Company 
This cause also came on foe hearing before the Board of 
Oil, Gas and Mining, Department of Natural Re~ources, ~late ot 
Utah, on October 24, l~U'J, ctt tile Wildlife l<esource:; Audit,;ciu1u, 
1596 West Nocth Teruple, Salt Lake City, Utah. 'l'he falliJwing 
members were pcesentt-" 
Charles R. Henderson, Chairman 
John L. Bell 
C. H<Jy Juvel in 
E. Steel Mcintyre 
Con~tance K. Lundbecg 
Edward T. Deck 
Also presen~ and repre:.:•~ntin•J the Divi::.ion: 
Cleon B.' £-'eight, Direc.::t.ur 
Thalia R. Bu~by, Adrninlatcative Assl3tant 
Frank M. Hamner, Chief Petroleum Engineer 
Michael Minder, Ceolu~ical Engln~ec 
Appe .. ran~es were m~<l~ j~ follows: 
S. H. Bennion, for h im:.;elf 
Pelee Stid:.a, Cou11~.,,L Lur C. II. Ucr111ion 
Don Gal 1 ion, Coun:.; e L l ur ~~1el 1 Oil Cu111p"ny 
Gregory P. 1-hl.li;.im~, c,nrnsel for t>h~ll. Oil Company 
-2-
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Counsel foe Bennion and counsel for Shell Oil Company 
have 6ubmitted a written Stipul~t1on whereby they stipulatu and 
a9ree to the eutry of an Interim Ord.:r by the Uoctrd. 
NOW, THJ::ltEf'ORE, tile Bo.:Hd, having con::;idere.J the mattt:rl:J 
presented at said hearings and the remarks and the written stipu-
lation of counsel, now 111~k•!!.i <.md enter:.; the following: 
.E:.!_NDTNGS 
l. That due and regular notice of the time, place, .:ind 
purpose of said hearinyu wa<> '.]iven to all i11t.:rc>iLt:d p.:1ctiuJ ln 
the furm and manner and wllhi.n thu tiwl! rc:•111ircd tiy l<1w. 
2. That the 'lloard h"'"' juri~dictiun ovc::r thl! mc1tt.cHEl 
covered t..y the Amended Applic1;1tion and all of the partit:i:; intc:c-
ented therein, and has jurisdiction to make and proruul~ate the 
Interim Ord~r herelnaftt::c cat forth. 
3. Th~t Bennion is the record owner ot an unlt:a$ed, 
undivl.Jt:d one-fourth mint:cal inLt:rc::>t in all oil, gau ...a11..: m1M:i:-
als l~cated in the NE~ SW~ ~nd NW~ s~~ of Section 1, Towntihip 2 
South, Range 5 Wt:st, Uintah Special Meridian, Du~hesne County, 
Utah. 
4. T~at by Order in Cau~e No. 139-3, entered June 24, 
1971, as amendt:d t.y Order in Cause No. 139-8, entered ;:;eptember 
20, 1972, the DoJrd est.iblii;hed i:o<dd Section 1, 'l'ownuhip 2 ~oulh, 
Ri.ln•Ji:: 5 We:.;t, lli11tJh Spt:H.:i..11 Mt:ridic.1n, aio c1 drillin<J c.nd :;u"'-.:ing 
unit foe the production of ui l, 'Juti, .:ind <J~soclatcd hydroc...irbr,ns 
from tilt: $pac:ud i11ti:.:r11...al cles.:cibcd in :..>...alu orrlt~rs; t.11,lt !~lwll Ol.l 
Company has drilled the 'l't:l-1 l-1U5 \;ell in ;;;Jtd SecLl.:rn t which ia 
producing from sJid intcrvdl "'nd i~ tht: p~rw1tted Wt:ll for said 
drilling unit. 
-3-
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5. That Shell is the major workiny interest owner and 
is the sole operator within said drilling uniti and that the 
interests of Bennion in Sdid drilling unit have not b~en pooldd. 
6. 'rhat Shell has calL:ulated that Bt!nnion' ~ propoct ion-
dte share of the net revenutJ from th~ product ion of the ~ubjt!ct 
well up to 6;00 a.m., Mount<dn Dayli':Jht time un ,July :.!6, 1~79, l:i 
$72,222.41 which consists of th~ following: 
working Interest Accumt1l.:.itions 
Revenue 
Oil 
GdS 
Total "' .. 
Expenditures 
NE't' 
Royalty Interest Accumulations* 
Oil 
Gas 
TOt<il 
Total A.ccumulat L:>ns 
Working Interest 
Royalty Interest 
Total 
$l0l,60U.tl6 
___h~ 
105, 091. 09 
_!L_~ 
$57,887.93 
HJ,872.H 
462.04 
$14,334.46 
$57,IJ87.93 
14,334.48 
P2,222.41 
{•ll.lst:d on a one-ei<Jhth co::;t: free 1'.0y.ilty, pro~vr tL.:.nQtely 
reduced, until pJyout. Upon p.:.iyout this royalty rnetg~s wiLh and 
is included in the working intere~t.) 
-4-
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~ 
IT IS 'fUEREFOkE ORDEHC:O UY 'l'UC: UOA!lD: 
1. 'fhat all interests in the drilling unit comprised uf 
Section 1, Township 2 South, Range 5 West, Uintah Special Meri-
dian, in thtl Altamont F' ield of Duchesne County, Utah, be .incl the 
same ~re pooled for the development ~nd operation of ~aid drill-
ing unit and for the protection of correlative rights, etfuctive 
at 6:00 a.m., Mountain D~yliyht time, July 26, 1979. 
2. That the TEW 1-185 well locat~d in Sdid Se~tion l is 
the permitted well for said drillin~ unit. 
3. 'l'h.lt Bennion is entitled to rt:ceive fro111 St1t:ll 
Ilennion' s proper tionaee sh.ut: of product ion of oil, g .. .11.i l iguidta, 
and natural gas in-kind produced from the subject well from and 
after 6:00 a.m., Mountain Daylight time, .July 26, 1979, upon 
payment of Bennion•e proportionate share of the monthly opt:catin9 
expense of said well. Shell will tendt:r llennion'e invoiceti for 
his proportionate share of the u1onthly operuting 1.:xpen:.ie in the 
sa~e manner ~nd in the ~ame detail ~u if Bennion h"d ulgned the 
Operating Agreement in effect for ~aid unit. In the event 
Bennion fails to pay his proportiunate share of the monthly oper-
atin9 e:cpense .,..ithin 15 days of invoice, Ghell :.:.hall hu11t: a t ir:>t 
and preferced lien on Bennion•s interest in production and shall 
be entitled ta withhold the amount of said production in an 
a~ount equal to Dennion's share of the operating expen~e pluu 
interest at the prevailing rate until such p.1yrnc:nt is ri:Cl!ived. 
Should such default continue for a period of ninety (90) Jays 
after receipt of invoice, Shell shall be entitled to r~ldin 
Bennion's proportionate sh~rc of production to tha c&t~nt 0t 
Shel.l's lien oc to tender lh<! l'roduction wiLhlH!ld pur:;,;unt to 
Shell's lien to Bennion and pursue other available legal ri.::wedlus. 
-s-
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4. 'fhat for purposes of this Interim Order ,1fid unless 
and until the Soard shall orJer otherwise Bennion's inlecc:;t in 
said unit shall be deemed to be 4 2.94098i intere~t (~ x 60/ 
67U. 2). 
5. 'l'h.:at Shell sluill pay tu the Divi:.;i.fJrl ,,t Oil, Ga:.>, and 
Mining the sum of $72,222.41, bi=ing Uenniun 1 :;; pluporLi~;n.:..Lu ::>hure 
of the total net revenue of the :.>ubj ect we 11, au c..ilcul.1 Lt.:d by 
Shell, up to 6;00 a.m., Mountain Daylight ~ime, July 26, 1979. 
Pending further order of the ao~rd the Divi~ion ~hall pldce such 
funds in six-mouth raoncy market cectlficdtes as di~ect~J ~y coun-
sel for nennion and Shell. 
6. That t~~provisions of this Interim Order are without 
prejudice to Dennion's claim that his pcopactionate 1.>hare .i.n the 
liubjcct unit is greater than 2.94u98~ oc his claim that Shell's 
calculation of the net revenue of the subject well is in error. 
The Bo~rd shall addr~ss those claims, as well aa the claim~ ot 
whether Dennion is entitled to receive any of the well's produc-
tion in-kind prior to 6:00 a.m., Mountain Daylight time, July 26, 
1979, and whether Bennion is ~ntitl~d to receivfr iutecest 0n any 
sums the Board determines he is entitled to receive prior to that 
date, in its final order in this Cauoe. 
7. That the Oo~rJ retaino juciuJiction uver dll w~Ltcr~ 
covered by this Order and the parties affected thereby. 
Dh'l'ED this 2-fL day of '··)}'{.rl;I( JL ____ , 19d0. 
S'l'l>l'E Or' U'l'AH 
l:iOAkil 01'' OIL, GA:; ANU MUiftlG 
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BEFORE THE BOAI<D OF OIL, GAS AND MINING, 
DEPARTMENT OF NA'rURAL RESOURCES 
IN AND E'OR THE STATE OF a·rAH 
IN THE MA'rTER OF THE APPI~ICA'l.'ION 
OP S. H. Bi::NNION FOK AN OiWER 
POOLING INTt:HES'!' IN 'rHI:: DRILLING 
UNI1' COMPRISED OF SECTION l, 
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTU OP RANGE 5 WES'!.', 
UINTAH SPECIAL MERIDIAN, DUCHESNE 
COUNTY , U'fAll 
S'l'IPLUA'l' lON 
Cause No. 139-13 
Ap[1Uc4nt S. u. Uennion, by anct throu<Jh tda .ittncriuy 
Peter Sticba, and Shell Oil Company, by and through its dttorneys 
Gregory P. WilliaJ11s, i/An Cott, Bagley, Cornwall ' McCd.rthy, 
hereby stipulate and agree; 
l. To the entry of an interim order in the gb.:Jve 
entitled cause in the form of the Interim Order attached hureto 
aa Exhibit A and made a part hereof. 
2. That the hearing in this cause scheduled for Hacch 
26, 1980, may be continued without date. 
,I 
DATED THIS _._,_' _1_· day of March, 1960. 
Peter Sttcbc 
Attorney for S. H. Bennion 
-------) . i \. ----
G i: 1119uc y. P-:-WT:r:i,-1~s 
V~n Cott, B~gley, 
Cornwall ' McC.u tt1y 
Attorneys for Shell Oil Company 
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• iafCWJCO 
MM~7\~l 
U~>'ORE TUE BCJM<O OF OI~, GAS AND MINING~o. l 
OE.PAk'l'MEN'l' OF Nh'j'URAL Rr~SOUHCt:S 
[N MW l"OR '1'HE S'rA'l'E OF U'l'AH 
IN THE HA'i."rLR or· 'I'HE :d'!JLlCNl'lON 
OF S. H. b~HN!ON ~OR AN OHOER 
I•(JOLING 1N'J't::ln·;::i'l' IN 'i'lil-: DHJLLLNG 
UNIT COM~~TSED OF S~CT!GN 1, 
'l'lMti:,;lf LP 2 !.iOU'l'U CW l<f\lll~t; ~ WE.S'l', 
UlN'!'AH fJl'r:C1 Af, MUU DIAN, DUCIJt::.;N~ 
CGUN'L''t, U'J'Ali 
This Ca1Jse c.:.1111e un fur h£.:yf i119 Lcfot.: tl1c Elu..,(.:.J ot 
Oil, Gas and Mining, D~p~rlment of N~tural Re~ources, the State 
of lltah, Jt l0:00'a"'.m., on 'l'hul:.;d,,y, July 26, 1~19, i11 Uae 
Ext:cutive Cnr.(ercnce Room, flolidi:iy Inn, 16~9 1-Jt:~t tJ..H t-11 'l'~mple, 
S<1lt Lake City, Utah, pursu.;.nt to the AmenJcd Af•L'lication of 
S. H. Bennion c•nennion•) and to notice to all intercsled par-
tics duly and regularly ~iven by the Board, to con~ld~c forcud 
poolin«J of the unconunitted inte,est of Bennion in tt.t: .:.bovc-
captioned dr i 11 ing unit, .111<.1 oth<!r matters as set for th in the 
Amencfod Applici.ition and Notice of Hearin<). 
The following m~mbers of the Doacd were present: 
Charles R. llt:n<ler~on, Chairm.:.n 
Edward ·r. Bi:ck 
C. R<.ay Juv~lin 
E. Steele Mcintyce 
John I •• Dt!l l 
Thalia R. Bu~by, l1dministr..itive A.c.!.d:;t.:.nt 
f'r.:ink M. Hamner, Chief P1.:trolt:w11 En<Jine~c 
•U•UL ~~ l4l I ••J ,.., .... •t.tt.llN 
•ALT LA"&. '-•rw'. UfAH •••I• 
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Mict1...iel, Mi11der, Geolu<Jical J::n']in1:ec 
Denise A. Dc~900, Special Aosistant Attorney Gcner~l 
Appearances were mdde as follows: 
s. H. llennion, for himself 
Peter Stirb..i, Coun;;el for s. If. flt,nni•:in 
Don G<1llion, Cutl11'.;el for L;l1ell 01 l C'1.'"'i''-'ny 
Gregocy P. Willi"ms, Counucl tor Shell Oil Curn~any 
This c.;iu:::oe al~o c .. m.:: on foe he.u ing lJt:fore the Board 
of Oil, Gas .:ind Mining, Dep<1rtrnent of. N.,tllr.:tl Resour.;cs, St ... te 
ut Uli!h, un 01.:LulJi:r 24, l'J'/9, o.1t tt.1.: ~~i 1111 ilc Hc:,u1n1·1::.1 f,udi-
Lucium, lS'.J6 rit:sl North •ri:;,11ple, !>.:.lt L; .. ke City, Ut .... h. 
The foltdwing Board ~ember~ wer~ pr~~ent: 
Charlas R. Henderson, Chairman 
.l'uhn L. D1.: ll 
C. !lay Juvel in 
i::. Steele Mclntyie 
Cc.nst.lnce K. Luridt.erg 
Edward T. Beck 
Alco present and repre&cnting the Division: 
Cleon B. F~ight, Di1cctoc 
Thalia R. Busby, Administrative Assistant 
F'rank M. flan.ner, Cl1i<·f Petroleuru Enaineer 
Michael Minder, Gi:ulog i C<.Jl l~ngl11eec 
Denise A. Dr~uon, Special Assistant Attocney General 
Appearances were m .... Je ~s follows: 
S. tt. Bennion, foe himself 
Peter Stirt;a, Co1111:'>el for S. H. Bc,rwiun 
Don Gi:i.llion, Cow,:.;.~l lur Shell Oil C•;1up...1ny 
Grt:gory P. Wi.lli.111.r>, C0unsel foL· !;hell Oll Cu1i1f•.i.Hy 
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'!'his C.llJ~~ <11:...o CJ•ht:: "n fur t1<:!.:aciny 1.,;~luri: llic lJoard 
of Oil, GQS ... nd Minir1<], u..:p .... 1li .. t·nt of N<1tur...1l 1(1:,ouCLl!G, SL .... te 
of Ut:<1h, on Di.:cl!mbt:c 18, 1960, at the Wildlife lk:rn1J1ces Audi-
lucium, 1596 Wc~t North T~wple, Salt Lake City, Utdh. 
John L. Bell, Co-Cli.1i1111.in 
Charles Hc·ndt:r~on 
'l'hadis w. Box 
I:;. Sb:ele Mctntyre 
C. Hc.ty Juv1:lin 
A.l::.c~ l'cc:,•1.:nt .Jnd LL'L•CL::.l!nlir1tJ the Div1:.iun: 
Cleun &.~Feight, Dir~~toc 
Ron D6niels, Coordinator 
Mike Minder, Pctrolt!um Lngineer 
P~ula Frank, ~ecretdry 
De:nise A. Dr .... <Joo, f.i:'eci.::tl A::;:.ist. .. nt lltL•HIH.:y Gcnt!ral 
Appearances were made ~s follows1 
l't!tt:r !.iticlln, Cuun:;el for S. H. !Jc:uni.un 
Luwcll Kid.p • .ilri.:k, twr :jlwll Oil Cu1111•...1ll'f 
Gregory P. Will i...ims, Cnunsel foe Shel 1 Oi 1 C'ump.;;11y 
NOW, 'i'llEIU'Olcr~, ll11.: llu ... 1d, li ... v.in•J co11:;idt:1<:d Ua.: 
inutt...:rs presented at t;,-1id Lt.:<11 iri•JG .. ;nd the r1:•iu,JLb; .. 1"i l11t~ 
,slipul .. tionu of coun~>£!l, now m.ik"!.l illld ~11tor13 Ilic r.,11uwi11•J: 
1. 'l'h.c1t du.: .. nd I '-"Jttl.or 11ul i.::1.: uf the t id.1·, lol .u'c, 
aiid pur.'··J.~e of :;~id t.(·..:irin,Js 1•.-,s ';]iv~-n to .~11 ir.t ·1.·,1,.,j .Jf·-
- 3-
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2. ·rt, .. t lhe rw..,rd h<is juri!:idi..::tiun ovl.!r l!ot: m..attl..!lr.i 
cuvt:r~J by tbe Amt:r1d1..~d Appliciltion <1.nd all of I.lie L··•ctl .. ;;; 
inler•~:>ted th~rein, and l1c~,; j11ri~;Jiction LO 111 ... l;e ,.nd 1,r .. mul•J'-il.1! 
the Order hcrein..,ftcr set forth. 
3. Tl.<Jt !it:11r.iur1 i;,; th.:: r1.:curJ u~/lll'l uf .. n L1Hli:.i: .. ·1l, 
unJivid"d un-.;-fntu lh 111i n1·r;1l iut..:rt<c..t in .alt oi 1, 'J·"• ,,,,,] H1L11-
t:ral::> locati:d in the NE'4 swi, ufid N\i"4 :.:.;12i4 of :,;.,~;Li1j(\ 1, 'f'llwll'. .. hip 
2 !)outh, n..int]C 5 We~•t, !JinL~h Spec.:ial Meridi.1n, f111clw:;ot! 
C,,1111ty, UL..ih. 
4. 'l't'1..;t t.y 01J.-~c in c .. u:;e lid. lJ') .. !, 1e1.l.~·1«J .June 24, 
1971, ...i:> .. ~11lell(h:d b•/ Ordi:·r in 1'.,u!.U ll••. 1·l':l 8, t:r.!1.·f•·(f :;<-pl1..·111bt:i: 
20, l'..172, the soJrd c:.:1...,bJ 1c,!..;,d :.;.:iid S..:cli•,n 1, 'J',,,.ia:.hip 2 
South, ttung~ 5 West, Unit ... h Sp~cial M~rididn 1 .. s a drilling and 
:.;p.:.ci;,g un1t foe ll1t: pr.:.iJw.:ti,,n oi C'•il, g;:i~ .... 11J ""'::..:;ci'*tc:-d 
hydroc~rb0n~ from lhe Ep~ct:d interval descrit~d in s.:.id Oldec~i 
th.:.t Sr.ell Oil Cou.f; ... ny h"'c; drilled the 'rt:W l-lu5 well in i.;aid 
St:<.:tiun l which is prodtJci11g tram ~aid i11tcrv.:il .::wd is ti1e p~c­
mitteJ well foe said drilling unit. 
5. '.l'h..lt t.:.Ji.d St.:<.:tic.n l, 'l'uwnship 2 South, rt ..... n~c 5 
~kst, UinL .. h Special Meridi.:-.n, cont.:.iins 6'18.2 .:.cr<.:s; .,,od tli<1t 
ih:nnion's interest in !.-c.id drillir1-:J .:.nd r.p::.cir1g wilt i.::,; a 
2.94&96% intE:Cd~t. 
r:. Tl-..:it ~-I.ell i,; tt • .: J<i.;.1j.:>r wurking ii.t .. !L"<;St .;1-n.vr ... nd 
i,; tl.t:: :::.c.Je opc:r...itur will.in ,,.,iJ .11illi1lCJ unit; ~•oci 1r. ... t .Sludl 
is 1.1illin9 Lo let Iic..:nni.-,n ::L.'lr<.: in lhc 1 ;(vC:cc:c1.::; .,( ,.:..,.Ju.:liun 
u1 !•.ti<i unit from fil~t i•tud,,<;t i .. n. 
7. ·n,.1t l"..ir::u~li1C. tc; tt..;; bo.~r<l'~ Tnl.::rL11 <if.11:C in thl::. 
c.:w~.: dult:d M.:.Lch 2t, l'.:180, .::ill inLE:rcsls in the Jcllli, .. 3 u•Ht 
cc,1uprised ot Sl.:Cliun l, 'l'owr1::hip 2 South, i<an,Ji:: ~ h1.!~t, 1Jint..1h 
-4-
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f:fH.'ci<>l Meridi.:in, in the A 1 L.-llllJllt f it.:ld o( l),1..:li..::.r1c Cuunty, 
Ut4.1h 1 wc1e poolt·d (or Ute de: Vt:! l0!•111en t ..inJ 01•1.:r ... t. inn ot !: •• id 
drillin•.:i unit and for tlie prot.:ction of L"''Uffelttt ivl:~ l l ~J.l!; I 
eff.:ctive at G:OO a.m., MtHrnt ... in !14.1yli<Jllt ti111.-_•, ,Tuly ::t., l:.i1'). 
Mountain Daylight time on July 26, 1~79, i:> ~72,:.:F.!.·ll 1.ili..t-1 
consizts of the following: 
Revenue 
0 il ~ lOl, 608. !Hi 
G~s 3 482.:!3 
___ :.._i ··-- ····--
'l'ot..il 105,091.09 
47 201.16 
--··-L·------
NLT $57,887.93 
Oil $13,072.44 
__ !tihQ.1 
$14,)34.48 
Total Accumulations 
Working Tnt.wri.;st ~~7,&87.!':13 
Roy<Jlty IntE:r..:st 
'i'Otdl $72,222.41 
9. ·.er.at f.;uL:.u.-.nt Lo the bo:.rd's Int·~rim Drdc,r in ttic;i 
bod Mining the sum of $72,222.41 which s~m w~s pl~c~J in .. 
-s-
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:.dx-monLh money marktt Ct,Ltific~te a1:> directed Ly 1.• .. Hlnti<:l fuc 
Bennion cind .Shell; that the urigina.l. certit:icatf: erlrt1c:d i11te!r-
est in the <.mount of $3,917.69; and that the e;cigi;aal su111 and 
inlt.:t 1.::;t were i1111et>lt.:d in a 111.:w ce:r ti f icatt: 1;h ich h..:.:;r s i 11t.::c-
est at the 'ate of 13.519% ~nd will mature 0n M~y 6, 19~1. 
rr.:cords c•-;l0:1tln9 ta the subjt:ct well at ~ilii:-11.'s ul f ictu in 
... udit ta the Board. 
ll. '!'hat it i::; the J.'' .. ct ice of the ir11lo~l1 y to con-
duct .':lO <1udit of an oporator's r<;:cordc Cit Lhc urfic•! wlicr.e the 
"!Ill 
•:.per..:;Lor m.:.intains ouch rt~cords; aod thi;lt tht:re ""' e ~l ... ndard 
.:;ccounting procellures in the industry rel.:iting to !.iuch dudit::>. 
l'f I:J '1'11t:;u:.H)l·;J·: 0.f{DDU::D U'i T1H: hOhllD: 
1. Th ... t .:ill intec'~~ts in tht: Jrillin'J unit c..:011.pri;..t:d 
of Section 1, Township 2 South, Range 5 Wc:st, Uint~h Special 
Mt:riJi.:an, in thci: Altau1u11t Fic:lJ of Ducl.c:5ne C''unty, Ut~h, be .lnd 
the same ace poolt:d for u·,~ dcvt.'lopmcnt .:.nd op.:·r ... tiun ot t>aid 
drilling unit "nd foe Lhe proL~ction of cncrclative ri~hts, 
tffc:ctive at 6:00 a.m., Mount~in Dayli~ht time, July 26, 1~79. 
2. ThJt the TEW 1-luS well locJted in ~~id ~cctiun l 
i::> tt.e permittt:d well foe ~c.i.J Jrilling unit. 
3. 'l'hi.it Ber1niun i::> entitled to ct:c1.:ive fu,a, Shell 
Ucr1nion's prlJpoction .... te ~t.;iri;, of pro1Jucli~H1 uf 0il, •J·•~ li11-
ll<.ru '1Hd ..;fter 6:00 a.m., M1,u11t,.dn Di.1yli<Jl1t tirnu, Juiy l6, l'J'J~, 
upon p<1yment of Bennion':; proportionate sh ... re of the montlily 
-ti-
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1J .. , ... <.> t ""J "'"'"'"" cf "" "' "" l l; "'"' """11 w i II t ""'" ''"'" '"" 
I 
u.v>Jl,:u:. fut hL; L'ru[•url1u1i..t'-' !>l'1 .. r~ of Lh1.: 11o-.111lhly u 1,,~1.di11•J 
l.!XL"=n:.;l! in ti.I.! ~i..l111l! 111<:ln1-i..a- .... r.J in Lhc s.:.mc <..lt..:t.dil u:.. if lJ'-'r.n.1.Gn 
of !:i..tit.1 lH·c-.~luct.i.on in .:..n ,1i11uuot l..:<Juc.11 tu 1Junnic111':; :.h ... Li.! c..t Li.t..: 
4. Th~t u~nnion's inL~rost in said drilling unit is a 
2.94B9Bi int0rcst. 
5. 'l'hat De:nn.ion is not blltitlud tu :;h,..ru in l'Lc:>duction 
occurrin<J prior to 6:00 a.111., MounLu.in D.:ayl.i•Jlit ti"'"' on J11ly 2t., 
1979, in-kind but ii:; entitlw..l to sh;,re in Lh.;: f·rc.c:f:t:!d~ u( Su1.:h 
production; Lh.:it the: »H1ul.llll: Lo .,,m.ich Benni.on is t::rilit.l<.:d with 
l
n,::.p...:ct to [<1:0Juc.:ti.un O•:CUfLLlllJ [·fior tu 6:00 .1.10., M01111t.;.111 
1
1.i..yli'jl'it ti1111" (;fl July 21~, l':U:J, i:; $72,22::!.4!.; ... r,.J U1 . .1L Lil'-' ii.:icicd 
l:..h<..111 tc..insf._,r· 01n1r1;,1·~;Lip uf llu.: 11.un0y n1.:...i:}.•.:t: C<.:l't.itic..iL<.: p-i1...:t;.""··J 
i 
I pur:,:1.1~1nt to th.::.· lntc·ri111 C; .. ,J,c1· ,J..tt.:d l·i~.1r1;t1 :!(,, 1:iU0, I<.; llc.t1r.i1,11. l.1, 
l. .. lJtttui'l, :.;bell sliull p-iy Llc:J.r11;:.n tl..:! ::illlll vf $:!,';0 1l.OO, l'c;pr1:~1,1;t­
! 
I' 
ll
il1'] inlt..:Lc::-.t .:it (; i'"cc:L·I1L l''-'r ~1.;H•lll un !Jvnniu11':; :.t.JLuldL"J' i0y.,.lt:,1 
1 :.idc:L<:~L [.,,( Ll11; l·"·11<1•J f1,,11, J.1 .• l i"u.l111·1u,11 u1tl1l ILi: i.i.u .. l..,,,t: ~vt LI'" '""""'"' "'"""Y iwho< """ '' "'"'"· 
11 to chc '":;cc:":: i :~:"~"::~:'.,:::~: '":~"~:: 1~; :,.::,:: "::.,:.~::~ ""J 
I 
I 
-7-
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SLH.:h records <.ire kclJt; und that •. wy .cuch audit ~J,..ill l:.t: cun-
ducted p1irsL1ant tu the .:;ccounting procs_durcs of the indu:..try. 
' l!J&l. 
s·1·1-.·1·.c: oe 11·r1dl 
UUAIW Uf 01L, CA!j i1lW Mll~ll~fi 
-8-
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BtrORE Tilt: IWAl\O Ur OIL, GA!:i, ANO HINlllu 
Dl:l-'ARTMllNT Of NATURAL RcSUURCliS 
in aud for th~ STATE OF UTAH 
IN 1lili MArrER OF me APPLICAT!ON 
OF sn:l'ltt:.N v. ANO ~tARVH MALNAR 
FOR AN UIWER POOLING INTERESTS IN 
Tlic 040-ACIU: l.llULLlNli UNIT COMPIUSl!D 
Or Sl:CTlON 3o, 1'0WN~lll 1-' l tJURTll, 
kANGll 2 Wc!H. USM. UUCHtSNc COUNTY. 
lirAH. 
ORO ER 
CAUSll NO. 131 - ;!(> 
This cause CilJlla on for further hearing before the DoarJ of Oil, Gas, 
and Minin1:, Department of Natural Resources, Statc: of Utah, al 10:00 a.111., 
011 Wc:d1u;;sJay, !:ic:ptcmber 17, l!l7:;, in the Exc:cuti.vt: 1:011fc;ru11.~u K11um, lli>lhl.;y 
lnn, 1659 We:>t North Temple, Salt L<il..t: City, Utah, pursuant to the fJrJi.:r 
of the BoarJ dated JWle l~~HHS. 
The fol lowin& members of the Bo.uJ loii:re pre: sent: 
Guy N. Ca rJun, Chai rn .... n, 
J~s I'. Cuwlt:y, !::>4. 
Charlu:. R. tlcrnu.:r:;on 
llyrum L. Lt.ie 
Ruboct Norman was nuted as t:.eina abseut. Allio prcioent wur .. : 
Cleon B. F1:1ight, OirecLor 
Divhion of Oil, Gas, a11J Minir.g 
Patrick L. Driscol I, Chief Petroletllll Eni:ince1· 
Divi:.i011 of Oil, (;<is, <iuJ Hiurnil 
Ronald W. Daniels, Cuonli.1.ator of Mined Lo.uJ llcvel ... pwcut 
Division of Oil, Gas, and Mii•lfi" 
Ed T. Guynn, District Engllleer 
United State:> Geological Survey 
ArgUlllents were made in support of the respi::.:ti1111 po::.itiou.:. by 
Earl Dillu.an, Attornt:y for Applicant:., anJ W.M. lialkovat.2, Statf Att..iru..!y l1.1r 
Chevron Oil, Otlnver, Colorado. Mr. TtaJ R. Asrunore te::.tlfieJ on behalf of 
Chevron 0 i. L Cc.m1,any. 
T!,t: Bu.a.rd fin.ls in thi;; uiattc:r J.S Lillo01s: 
1. That this :.upplc:11;c::11tal hearing is o.1 cont.inuatiun of ilw hc ... rw~ 
holJ on JU11e 11, 1975, pur:.11;111t t" uullCI.! uf tlu: l1we, pla..;e •111J purpu::.u o( 
the hi;;,,.n11i: to all intc:rt:!iteJ par-tics in the furm and n.anncr aud .,_. thir1 the 
t illie re qui rnd by 1 aw. 
ta ru .. ke anJ pro111uli;ate lhis Supplc:1ucntal OrJ.:r hereinattcr '>d fucth. 
APPEND IX If 6 
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June 11, 1975, with respect to the exch.&nge of information auJ ruemon11H1a 
reg<1rding cost. production and reasons for disagreement on rc:maining i si;ues. 
4. ·n,e parties have u1utually agreed that 'the total colit of Jdllini: 
the Ute Allottee 11-lbZ2 well is: 
Tangible D1·illi11g Costs 
Intang.1.blc {Jri l l wg Costs 
Total Drilling Co:.;ts 
1bat opc:ratlng expense (as of May 31, 1975) is 
Total Dnll ing and Operating Costs 
$331,2~U.ll8 
~09,49CJ.t>H 
$Difo~14·7-:-s6 
42 056.12 
$l,2d2,ao3.t.8 
pr0Juct1on is a o.237548 interest in th"' ~ubject dr.illiug UilJ.t, bai;cd on 
share of the above Jr.ill illj"aalld operating costs therefore cuh:ulat,;:. co 
$!i0,0l5.50. 11.ccoupmc:nt by Chevron of Applicant's share of Jrill.ing .uid 
operating costs will be from 7/8ths of said 6.237548 interest, or 5.4578545, 
and Applicants will receive l/!ith c1f saiJ fi~ure as cost free royalty, or 
. 7796935\. 
5. A{ipllc.i.nt:; havu acccpL11d Chevro11':; t.-1.iul.itiun of oil i111J i;u:. 
p1·0Juction and sales thereof from date of first proJucthm throue;h M0>y, 1975, 
to wot: 
Oil Prod. Oil Suld 011 Salc:s G.i:> Prod. Gas ::ialt:S 
~ ~ ~ ($) ~ _ill__ 
Ot!ct:ml.ier, 1974 13, 1112. 52 11,751.:.9 114. 34 <!. !.17 0 u 
J<&HUillry, 1!175 10,J56.92 io,s11 .~.a lU2,i77.o7 4n:s 0 
Fcbru .. ry, 1975 !J. :!bl. Ill 7, 7:i7. :iO 75,2!!3.!i3 1>354 0 
Mi.rc.:11, 1975 9,878.!.lo 10. ~'oJl .t>S lOo,!i4b."l4 OJ-lb 7~1.!l.l 
April, 1975 5, 76iL !:16 6,31!1.67 62,093.65 5t>bb l. ~':JL. -ill 
May, 1!:175 7,110.31 ~455.07 62,1107.83 ~;!)45 I, lU9.llli 
Totals: 55,559.48 5J,d2lL86 523,754.79 29,U.H 3,324. d 
6a:;el.i on the above fi)iurc:s, Applic .. nt.'s :.l1:.trc uf uil :.old throui;h M .. y, 1~75, c .. l.:u-
l.-tcs to 3,357.ou bi.Jls. uf \.lnd1 7/l!th::., ur ;!,937.:>0 bbls , 1:. to lw credited 
toi..>rJ Appl ic;i.nts' sh<>re of drill rn1:: J.Hd opera tin..: ~.i.pc:.:nscs: 
Appl ic.:aflls' :;hare of Total Jri 11 lll!:! anJ operati11ji CApt:H!it:S: 
CreJ1ts: 2,~37.~0 ~bl~ x 9.73 
l,3~4.19 ~~~ sal~s 
x . U54 ~ 711545 
Tot<&l CreJi-t: 
U.il..i111.:i!; 
2a,Sd5.77 
lril .~ 3 
$21i,7h7.2u 
419.70 bbls which, i.f v.dued at th"' $9.73/bbl pri.:e said 011 wa~ :. .. IJ tJ;, Chdvron, 
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caJcuJatc::s to $4,083.68, anJ the royalty value of gas solJ 1:. $3,l~4.l~ 
x .007790935 e4uals $25.92, for 11 total of H,109.60, Jue ApplhaHls' by 
Chevron 011 Company, free u f 1:us r.:.. 1":..s t;u...,:.. · 
b. That the sole rt:mainini: i:.sucs wircsolved bctwcwn the: Appl i,~a11ls 
and Chevron Oil, a;. Operator of the Chevron Ute Allllttc:c #1-30;:2 1.cll, left to 
bi: Jc::ciJc::J by this lloard pursuant to its Order of June 11, 1975, a1·u: 
a) The issue of whi:thcr the parties should pay interest upon 
amow1ts owed to one another, it having been mutually agrc:t:d that in such event 
ei"ht percent (IS\) per .:111nUJ11 si111plc:: interest is a rcasouablc ratt:; 
b) Thu issue of whclhcr thti Appl ic•111ts shoulJ hu rc111111"J to 
l'"Y to tl•c Operator a ston1"c fee for Appl !caots' share.: of 011 l'roJw.:c::J .rnJ 
tail.en in k1nJ but 5tore::d on...,the premises until removed anJ, if so, the 
.... 
rt:asonable fee for such st.orage. 
0 It LI 1: H 
l'l' IS llll:kCFOll.t UIWERtU BY Tilt BOAll.U TllA'f: 
l. Interest, at tht: rate of ei1:ht percent (8\) po.:r .i1111um :.iwple 
intc:re:.t, is a "reasonable cost" of iJrilling the subject l>'ell, with~a the 
a1ea11ing of Section 40-6-6(g), Ut.U1 Cud.: AnilotateJ (19S3 c:Jit ion, as a111e1i.h:dJ. 
In cak.ulatina: the: amuu11t ot' J.illt:ft!St <luc by Applicant:;, Llpt:r'1to.r 
111ay ch«r!:e interest on Applicant's !ih«re of coHs from the date c:ad1 sudi cost 
was actually paiJ Wltil pro1iuctio11 i..as achieved; thi:reaftc:r Ch1::11ron, a?> Opcr.itor 
of the subje..:t wc:ll, is authoru.:<l to take: ,\pplicants' share of all u1011thiy 
costs of Jrillin~ and operating. subtract the value of 7/Bths of the Appli..:ants' 
:.;hare in production, and chaq;e ~aiJ i11tcrcst rate on the t..aLrncc:. Cl.c;11ro11 b 
funher or<li:rc.:<l to pay interest at the s,;,11e rate: on Appl tc•mts' l/l:lth ::.hare 
from the date of first production, until the.: full c ... ~h value of prcv1uu~ly 
w1thhelJ proJuctiun hii5 bl:c:n pii111 tu tt.c AHilic..i11L:;. 
cu11:.trw .. t.iua of the t.111!.. L.attery :..yste111, 1\ppl1c;;nts will have ;.\tail.;ble tu.r u~e 
Applic;.wt wr1tt<:11 uotict:, by ct:rt!t'.icd 11i;;d, pu:..o:. ... t;c pn:paid, ll1.:H the vulUlilc 
actributaiile ro his interest h.;s r·e ... dicd ;!LlO barrels. i'111c dJy~ al"tl!1· the 
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remawi.n" iu the t;.u1k. battery in ex~c:as of hi:a t1llucatabl11 shan:. Tllis 
rate shall continue in effect for 30 day:; after which time, th11 charg" 
will be im:rtia:o11d to 254 per l:ia!"rcl 1wr Jay, t'or all such ui.l. 
l. Th1:a Board retains continuing ;urisJ.i.ction in tl11s C.1u"'c:: fur 
Unlcr uJ: June ll, Hi7S, or this Supplc1111mt • .d Onh1r. 
UAT!iU this 17th day of Sc::ptt:1Dbcr, Hl'IS. 
liOARlJ OF OIL, CAS, ANO MiiHNG 
STATE OF UTAH 
Ch .. des ft. lk-:ndt.irson 
llyrUlll L. Lelli! 
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l.1£1-'0ill:: 'l'lH.: BOARll OP OIL, GAS, AND MlNLNG 
DEPAH'rMENT OF' NATURAL RESOURCES 
IN /IJ'IO 1"llH '!'lit:: S'l'A'l'I:: Oi" U'!'AH 
IN ·rut: MAT'l'ER 01:' 'l'llE IN'l'l::HE~'l'!.i 
01" DAL.I:: 1::. AH.M:;'l'lWNC AND JO ANN 
H. AkM!.i'l'ltoNG lN 'l'Hl:.: LOWl:;H GIH::I::N 
Hi.Vim ANL> WA~A'i'CU 1-'0ltMA'l'HJNS 
UNIJC:ltLl{ !NG TIU:: ti'10 ACRJ,; L>RlLLING 
UNIT COMVRISING SEC. 24, T. 3 S., 
R. 7 w., u. s .M. I DUCHESNE COUN'!'i'' 
U'l'AU 
CAUSE NO. 14 0-8 
AJO. lo 
This cuu~c W~ti duly consiJ~r~d by the Buard at Oll, Gcl~, 
~nd Minu.<j, D~•partment of N~tucdl Hesourct:s of the St..:.at..:: or Ut.111 ...1t 
.. 
.,. 
J. t:. s:l!gulur m.:tt.i.n<J held on Wt;!dnc::;d.;;y, Suptembt:r 17, .. .H1.J Novl.:l11L.;c 
19, 1975, .;.it t.he l::x~cutivi:: Conf..:ri::nct:: Huom c..f thl! llc;l.l.J ... y Ion, 16'..'.J 
West Horth Te1uple, Sult L.:.i.kc CJ..ty, Ut:..i.b, pursuant to stipuL.ation:..; 
and brit~fs submittect by !,-;h<Jriu.;.u L. M..::G ... rry, E:>(j., on behuli of 
Koch Industries, Inc., and Stt:ven IL Gunn, E::;lJ., wi tht: fi.rm ot 
R.;i.y, Quinney 6. Nebeker, on beh..llt of Dale E. ArmstroncJ and Jo Ann 
n. Armstrong. 
The followJ..ng mt::lllbers cit' the Uu<:ard w<:re f.'rt.:~c:nt; 
Guy N. Cardon, Chairman 
.James P. Cuwlcy, LtiLJ. 
Ch.arlc=s R. llcndurson 
Uy1·w11 L.. Lc;:u 
Robert NOUlldU 
l~OW TUEflEl"'ORE, having considc:!rc.J its records in Uus mattt:r 
and stipulations dnd bri.::fs of coun~el, and the Board .bt:in<J fully 
adv iscd in tht! pr-e.mises does now make, c.idopt and find Lile fa l luw! ng: 
l. Thdt on August 27, l~t.i2, Geneal. Jen:acn, .:.::. 0w111;;r-, 
c.iu:.::utcd Jn oil and o.Jdb lc...ist;: h...iv inq d 10-yt<Ar pc un<.1ry L..:rm J.H 
favor of Willl.d.lu R. Denver coverin•J her und ... vidE:d 2500/27000 
CoW"lty, btate of Utah; 
APPENDIX ii 7 
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.... . ~ .. 
'1'0WNSIUP ) SOU'l'U, -·'iV,N(£~ Wl:Sl', U.S.M. 
So.1ct.ion ~·frttrf'!'_, 
"" ........... ..- -
Section 24: Nl/2Nl/2 
2. That on ,Au<_ju:;;t. 14'- 197Q, Dc:ile E. Armst1·011'J .... nd Jo Ann 
R. Acm.:>trong, hc:reinclfte.c C.illed tht! hrm:>trongs or tht.i Apf,ltc..:<lnti;, 
aClJU.lrc:d the mineral interest of the above n.ullti:d le!i:;;or. Cm AU<JUSt 
19, 1970, the Dooird of Oil and Gas Consci·vation est.;.bl.i..shcd a &40 
<1.cre drilling and spacing unit far all of Section 24 in Township 
3 South, Rdtt~e 7 West, U.S.M., thereby including a portLon uf Sd.ld 
le!dSer..i l.iads Wtthin ,;,ai.d unit. 
3. 'fhat sub:ac:qu1;:ntly, Mountain l'"uc:l Supply C0111p..iny 
.,."' 
auccet:ded Mr. Ounver as the lessee and cumvletcd Sink Dr<iw f2 Wt:ll, 
Section 24, 'l'ownshl.p 3 South, Range 7 Weat, U. S .M., on Nov<:nibcr JO, 
.. -----------· 
.. _~__ ,__,.. __ . .,, 
1972, on s.:tid spacin<J unA-t, but not on the lands leased a:.> a..fore-
said, in which the Applicantl:i obtaJ.ned .in undividcu mineral int.t.:l'<!ot. 
4. That from Januax:y to Sept~b1;:r 1973, tt.c: wc:ll wai. shut 
of termination of ::>uid leaae pu.ri>u.:.nt to Section 16 ot the <>ame, 
which providion allowed U1e le::>sor to terminate if ;;l well WdS not 
producing for a period of more than ::;ixty d<1.ys after expiration of 
the primary term. The Armstrongs gave notice of che terrni.nation 
prior to Koct1's assumption of Mountain fuel's intere:>t. 
!.>. 'fh..it upon oc.-..:1uir1uLJ M0unt41n l"uel's int ... i"4i:.St, Koch 
attt!.!nptt.:d to obtain a W..LL\LC.C:-lruiit--~l•e Vi,.rious les::oors of tr.i~-L;---·-·--· 
i.n the Wlit, waiving their ricJht to tcrrnLB<.1te the leai.>t: undec the 
allove ment.iosu::d provis.i.on. Kuch tlwreupon rehdb.i.litdt~d die well 
wittwut ull intt!n.:.st:; provJ.ding fh.!.rn1ission and rt.:sumed pi:-odu..:tiun. 
tionatc share of thu drillLng costl:i J.ncurred i.l.fter the l.;,_..;.., w..ii:J 
te1iuinuted, as we.ll .aa thoi;e of itt> prcd~Cc!Hiors, Mount.iin 1-'uul, 
incurred by the ldttur betoc~ ~xpJ.rMtion of the i~a~~. 
hdll't! rct u.::11:d to pay fur dDY par t.i.on of thu casts lncuri:·.:i.J by Hount.41.n 
Fuel while the leas~ was in existence. 
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7. That under d<ite of November :.!2, 1973, th1,; Ar111::.t.con•JS 
e.iu:cutdd a ConunW1itiz'1tion Agreement communitizing their interc:st 
in Sec. 24. 
8. That under date of May 15, 1~7~, the Arm~Lronqs, by 
and thrOulJh their .i.ttorney of record, p1::tition0::L.l the !.11;..n.·d tu •li.;lci:--
ruiue tlit.:ir proportionate si1are of the drilling and rl.!work 1 ncJ costs 
of said well and to determine whether or not they wt.:ri= 0111'1 li<&Llt.! 
tor th~ir pro~ortionatd ah~re of thu costs incurred dfLt:i:- ~JLU 
lea::oe termin<ltcd. Due .:and ri:gulclr notice of the time iiod pl.lee of 
hllaring an said i;etition w.u> given by the liOord tu dll 111Lt,1•H>tt.:J 
pa.c-tit!s. At ::;aid hcar.i.11g duly h~:ld on Juut.: 11, l'l7!:l, l\u..:h fi.lt:d .1.L~ 
pt.: ti Lion W.Lth the 8o<lrd to poul the int1.:rcst of the A cm:; trongs in 
..,,..,, 
said St:i.::. 24 <ind served copies the.reef upon the Armstrouyti' uLt.ornt:y. 
At the conclusion of aL"'.JWUC:nLs, the Armstron(_Js' attornt:y vulllntLJ.rily 
stJ.pulated before the Board to the pooling of the Arm"t.rongs 1 interest 
in Sec. 24. Pursuant ta said stipulation, under date at June 11, 1975, 
the Board entered its order pooling the intere~t of thi= Armstrun•JU 
in the Lawer Green River and Was..itch formations for the dti:velopment 
and operation of the 640 acre drilling unit cCiuprisin<J s<iid Sec. 24 
in order to protect cocrt:lative rights. 
9, '!'hat Secti.on 40-6-6 (fl of the Utah Code Annutdtt:d, 
1953, as amended, authori:o:c<l tht.: Bu<lrd to t:ntt:r " puoiin'] urdcr wt1"'n 
two or more Sdparately owned tracts <lre umbr..iced wi.thin a ur1lling 
unit, or when there are separately owned intertsts i11 all or pd1·t ot 
a drilling unit in the absence of volunti.lry pooling. 
10. That by ~he Badrd's Order in Cause No. l4U-l entered 
August. 19, 1970, and made pt:nnanent in Cause No. 140-6 t:nt1.:re<l 
August 16, 1971, all of Gee. 24, and other lands, wo::cc: llclincdtt:d 
as be.i.ny with.in the Ccddr ttim A.c-c;J, an<l h.ivinq a i.:011Ullu11 soul".;.: ot 
supJ,Jl:y- of oil and gas. Tht: i>did o.c-uers established 640 ~crc::::a ;.~ 
the proper spacing for tht: Low.:r Green H ivcr <And Wa:.atcr. l·'orm<itlou;.; 
w1derly1119 the 640 acce drill.in') unit comprising said Sc..:. 24. 
ll. 'l'hat Koch is tht: opcr.stor of tl&d cnt.1.ni wurk1ny 
interest within che Lower Green Rivur and Wa::;atch Porm.st.i.ons undcc-
0lyinq Ult.: t.40 acre drilling unit comprisiuq S~c. H, c;c;ccpL r:or tlHJ 
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Armst:rongs, which interc:;t is an unlea:,;ed inten:st. 
12. Under d<&tti of July 14, 1975, tl1e: at:t.ornt.:yti ot r'-lcO.t:d 
for Koch <ind the Armstrongs filed with th..: Bo<ird a stipulation as 
to tht.: following co::>tl.i: 
A. That the dr.illin9 and operating coi.;t;;, includinc1 
a n~..i~on..i~lu chc.irCJc for l:itoi·aCJu JllU 11,rndliny, incurred Ly Mou1.tJ.l.ll 
Fuel Su1:Jply Compdny w..is S747,tll0.65. 
B. That durinq the ti.me Mountain 1''U'=!l Wc.t.S Of>t:rator 
of Sdid well, Mountain Fuel recovered a total of Sl53,945.71 from 
itl:i l:ihare of product~on ot bdid w~ll. 
c. Th.:tt during the tJ.me Koch wai:> operdtor of !>aid 
well, to Junt:l 1, 1975, .,i<~ch's operating costs incurred 1.H::.r.:: 
SlJJ,535.11, and that a reason.lbl!.! 1;h<Jrgt: for ::;tora•:J"' and ha111.ilin9 
incurred during said period wai> ~6,600.49. 
13. Theit by letter d<Ated November 4, 1975, the: attornt:y 
of record for Koch Industries, Jnc., informed the ilo.ard, dl their 
r~>qudst, thdt Koch had placed ~n arbitrary salva9e Vdluc of 
$74,600.00 on the Sink Draw f2 Well in their sealed bid to M~untdin 
Fuel Supply Company, which bid was accepted. 
14. 'l'h.-at t.he Do.ard h.ts JU.C.i.sdiction over t.he mattt::r covered 
by this Order and all of t.he parties interested therain, and ncas 
juriud . i.etion to m..ikti aml promul9.:.1.tti the Order t1t:rt1i11Jftur Ut!l tcu:tn. 
15. That Section 40-~-6(~) of the Utah Codt:: Afirwtutud, 
1!:153, iiS i.Wlendc:d, is the governiny statute governing Uoc ri':Jht.s c.f 
the rt!spect1ve parties in this matt~r. 
lb. That •a working intt::rest", a:;; that phrase i:> undc:r-
stooJ dCld used in the 011 and '.:JuS ludustry, me:;<lns the 11111i..:LLi uwi...:1·-
sl1ip which is involved with tht! cust~ of dr1lliug, comf·lutLn':], eqlup-
pinq ~nd produc.L.n<J a well, in cont.L·dst to t.h<! •fre~" ~oyal.ty mini;;1· .. 1 
i••tcre;;t. 
Tht! phnlse •n.i~alty interest" i::> .ilso und.:rsto~1d .. rn..t ui;.cJ 
1n t.hc: ail and gas .i.nd1Jstry to mean a property interebt c.re~La.=~ 
by dll Ol.l .u1'1 g<u; lt:.H:it:, or ln oOHU.': .: .• :..cu by J d.:t:J, 1.il•H.:h CIH.ll l..:a 
the: c.1o1ner thereof to .a specitied sh<.l.t:c of th-= pL·oducr ion, it <ind whtm 
Lhc:.cc .i~ pcoducti.on, free ot any at the coots of pi:oau..:tlu11. 
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17. 'l'hat the pertinent Utah statutes do not u:..;t: the 
phra~..:a "wo.i:·king inte.re.!Ot owner" and Nroy.:11 ty owner", but in lieu 
thereof, use a st<lt:utorily defined word "owner". Undt!r Subst:ction 
(c) of St::i.:t.i.on 40-6-4, tht: word "ow1wr" c.u; used in tll!.! :.it<.!tutu lllu<lns; 
. • th,;: pcr:;on wli·...1 h.i::; the r i']llL to ilr Ll i 111tu 
and f-L"oduc;e 
•rnus, an owner under U1~ Utiih :.t-'!tutcl:i mtaliti ... nu 1n...:ludc:J 
t.oth t.lH! owner of t!1e workintJ i.nt~rest, c:as tt.<it term is conu•1unly 
u::H:d, u11.J <11::.o tht: land or mi.nl:!Cal ownt:r wl11.>.tJe owner.i:;Jiip .lti uuL 
subject to a ::;ub:>isti.ng lei.ise. 
lB. That prior to the Ci.incelldt.ion of tlic.ii: l ... ~::;c t.i.e 
Arin:;tronqs, by virt.ue of a contractual ayreement, owned d "t·oyulty 
".,, 
mineral interest" only in the Sink Draw Well f2, located on the 
dr1llinq unit comprising .Section 24, •rown:;hip 3 South, HaucJu 7 W1::::.;t, 
U.S.M. 
l~. 'l'h~t after the tennLnation of said lease, the Armstrong:.;, 
by virtue of the Oil and Gas Conservation Act (Sec. 40-b-l, ct se4., 
UCA, 1953}, .acquired a. "working mineral intert:st" in the c1bove numt.1011ed 
well. 
20. That Section 40-6-t; (LJ) of the abov~ mcntlo111.:d Act, 
E<Jch poolin<J ort..lt:r· shall m.ikt! provittion tor thu 
dr1ll.l.ng and op1..:rut.1.on ot: a well 011 thu dr1llim1 
u11i t, and for tl11:: f•uymc11L ot Ll1c rea.;;onal:.ilu 
cacLu.J.l cost thereof, .1.ncluding ..i. .rec1.sonuLle 
charge for l:iUfH:!rv1::;.1.i.;n ... nd s tor.age facilitic;;. 
As t.o each ownur \o/hO retu:.;1..::;; to ayrec upon tii.~ 
terms tor ct.rill1ny ... wd opeL1tln·J the 1o1ell, tile 
ordt:r shdll fJrovidt: for ce:unburscmt::nt for- his 
share of tht: costt> uut: of, and uuly out o.r, 
production for the unit r1..:~rcscnting his 
u1tcrc::.t, c.<cludinq roy .... lt.y or oLh.:r inLt:rc.:>t 
not ool.1.y.:it:ed tu l'.:JJ' .. rny pact of the cost 
t..he.coof ••• 
coiitt;:mpl..tt~s a dc1lli.ng or operi.it:ing, i.t!., producing 1.tc:ll, tl1c1« .. ~loce, 
once " .,..ell has been ab<indoned, subst:quent working interest Gwntn-s 
should not be obligated to P<tY foe the oc1gin.il ca~ts or drill1n•j the 
,.ell. 
21. That the Sink Draw 12 w~11 Wdli not producing for~ 
period of uvcr Ul.X months dnd U1..at, at the time of the i.;uu<>u.1n ... 1.1u11 ut 
the 1;>ulc of tile Sd.Ld well and ilSSOct<1t.l:d ucn.:..i•Ju, Mc;unt<.1111 i'util 
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to t!1e uok11own factors conc~.cniny the wcl .l, a':lreed to cin cs t.im<.t t.ud 
"SdlVJ<Jl! Value" of $74,600.00. 
22. 'l'h • .tt ctt the time the Armstrongs acquir.,c.I t.l:t.!tr wori...in•J 
and Jo Ann R. Armstrong reimburse J<och Industries, Inc., toe tht::Lr 
shdre at thu following: 
intere:;t ... t a r..lte of B'f. pt;:.e annum from date ::;ale con::;w1ic1Li.:J. 
2. All othur expenses incurred or pdiJ ~y Kuch rulut.ivu 
to n?-cCHnplct1ng or wo.tak'ing over the well, plus intere!;t at a rate 
of 8% pur .'lnnum. 
3. All future operating cost::>, .:adin.l.nistr.:ative cost::;, and 
star.:lqe costs. 
It is further ordered that the reimbursetUcnt ot ':he:: Arms tron<J::; • 
share of the costs outlined in paragraph. l and 2, be .:...::co•11f)lished in, 
and on Ly in the lo 1.low.i.ng manner; 
l. Koch Indu::;tries, Inc., shJll ri.:tain dti its own Jnd for 
it.s own u~e, iall of thti production from the Sink Draw Wc.ll i2, which 
is clttr.iL..itable to the interest of t.ht.: Ar111strongs fr0111 Au<3u.:;t 1973, 
unti.I. the proct.::od!; o!" valJe of s.iid reLaineLl production ~h .... 11 t:!<]U"'l 
bu. . .td !.ihcirt.: oc .s • .ud costs, prov.Hied, huwcvur, that Koch :;h ... 11 pciy to 
the Anustrongs the basic landowncc-s' roy.alty of one-ti.ghth (l/ts) or 
twelve <llid onc-h.ilf percent (12-1/2~), of the value of J•n.alucti.on 
<illocc.teq to the1r wurking inten;!i>t. 
Entered this ~ uay of '-... ~;, ___ _.._.·_·....._ _ _ , 197 '.,. 
/ j I 
__ _!_ ______ _ 
Uy C\.Uil .L. Lt'C 
UUAl<D Oto' OIL, CA.:; I AND MlN lNG 
01" TUC: S'l'A'I'.t; OF UT.11.lf 
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.'1,l:FOIU: T1IL lluAIU} 1,r UIL, (,AS, M1ll MJ~HNC 
l11:.l'Alfi'Hl.N r ur NAJUll..'\L kL~,OUltLl::i 
l.o auJ for the !;;'fATl: UI~ UTAH. 
IN TIU: MArl'Elt OF TIU~ Al'l'l. lCAT ION OF 
S. H. ill:J'IN luN l·UR AN OKl.H:R i'l..XJLlNG 
INTEIU:ST IN TllE IJIULl.lNG UNITS 
coMPt!lsto o~ sucT JONS 3, 4 • s, o, 11. 9. 
l 0, lb, 1 7, and HI, TOWNSll!P 3 !>Ollfll OF 
llANta.: s WtSr, Ul~T.\11 ~PlClAL MUUJJIAN, 
UlJClltSNE COUNTY I U"IA!I. 
OIWER 
CAUSE NO. 13!.1-18 
~l). '' 
TlllS CAUSE CAME ON l'llll FUKlHLk llL.AIUNG HJ.J.UIU: THE ll(JAIHJ UI' U lL, GA!>, 
ANLJ MliHNC, lll:l'AHT/.ILNT OF NATUltl\1. ltL~OUkCE!.i, !.iTATE Of. UTAH, AT !J: UO A .M., 
ON NllVU.1ll[I( 15, 197!.I, AT Tlllo Jl(l;\IJWAY INN, 2Uo0 Iii.ST NUlffll ll:Ml'l.I. S1\l.1" 
1 .. UL CITY, UlAll, llAVlNG bELN CINTINlll.!J l'IWM OCTUtll:I< L·1, l'..l7!J 11i,11 .JULY 2t;, 
l !.17!.I, Iii' UIWl.I~ UF TIU.: llUAIW. 
Charles R. HcnJursun, Chairman 
~' 
L. Steele Mclntyn:, lluLJrd Ml:111bcr 
John L. lie l l, BoarJ Me111bc:r 
ThaJis W. Box, lhiurJ Meml.it:r 
l:.lw.ud T. bed., buar<l Mcualic!" 
S.11. bcu111u11, l'n·;;iJcut, V-1 tlil Ct..n1p;111y 
Ci1a1· lo;::. ~IL• r r 1 ~, .J" i 11t I 11r "n· ~ t H"l''":o.1.;11Lat1 v..:. 
iiulf l)l i Cu1111•"HY 
APPEND IX If 8 
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(JHUl:l{ IN CAUSc 139-18 
P .. i:ti Two 
n:ply to Gulf Oil Colllpany' s 1i1"1l1UraudUD.1 to Le subwitted no later thJU 
De::cctuher S, 1979. 
FfNU!NGS OF FACT 
i.:unvcned on Ocr.ober 24, 1!:179 anJ July 26, 1979, all punu<111t ro pruficr' 
notice: to ull intcrestc:J partie!:i in tlit1 fo11u, manner a11J time pn:::..:ribcJ 
by the Utah 01 l and Gas Cun,,crvat iun Act. 
2. The board has jurisJiction over tlu.: it.sues of thb ••l'Jd ic«l iun 
and all p1nt1es interebte•I thun:i11, and hus jllri:.diction to lllJ~u thi: llr.lcr 
hereafter set forth. 
:S. ·rtie parties havc stipulatcJ to edch u11it, the unit nt.:ll, it':. 
a..:n:a!!c Jlld S.lf. Be1111i11t1l:; p1·uportio11atc i11tcre"t tlwrcin ;.,:, foilo11::.: 
lfoll lle:.iig11.Jtiu11 T. 3S., IL SIL, U.S ~1. 
Phillip:; Ute 1-JCS Sect ion 3: ALL 2.a::.1.: acre:; .Ou4·1.lll 
(637.36 4.i.C!"t!Sj UIUI'I: Ol' les.s) 
VuJJ IJte 1- .l(S Stii.:t iu11 4: ALL 
(i>3l>. :12 "'~.re::»' lllvl'C or lcs:s) 
Uti: 1-SCS St:CtlOll 5: ALL 
(6311. 00 ucrt:S; more or lc.:>5) 
Dand Smith 1-liCS Scict io11 ri: ALL 
(612.48 ;;en:.:>, more or lcssJ 
Albert Smith l-8CS St:..:t i.011 8: ALL 3.~0184 acres .on~JISl 
Smith Hroadlicad l-9CS ~;cctiou !L ALL. 
(t..40 «..:rc!i, murc or less) 
Shrine llospital 1-lOCS Section 10: ALL 
(C:..JO d<..rc.s, u1ore or less) 
Roiclicl Jcn::.i:n 1-lbCS Section lh: ALL 
(640 acrc!i, Ul<Hr. or lcs:,) 
Jw::-.eph ~1..itli l-17CS :Se..:e lllll 17: ALL 
(1,.1u .. ~rt.::., TIWJCC ()f le!>:.) 
Jo:>cph1nc Vuda l-19C5 Sccritln l~: Al.I. 
(tJ:.:!3 .. u.:rc~, luUl.'t; OJ.' lt.:~Sj 
a) h appiic..int cnlltl<:d to a force<l pool1nb unlcr in ... .-..:0rJ .. w,:ci ,.af1 
product.ion ill l..inJ frum t•.1..:h of thu ~llbjuct i.tdls "" .. 11 thci J .. tc: 
thi: un.i.ts are fun:t:<l pouli:J up•>n pa)mcmt of a 111u11thly up~r.&t in11 
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Pa~o ·nin:a 
c) What a.re the applicant's rights with respect to lu.s cluim of l/li 
co:;t free royalty upon the Sl.lbjoct 'wdls anJ may tile uppl icunt 
niquinJ 1;u1f Oil to tcmlt:i· ~uid royulty in J..rniJ'( 
J) What arc the a1,1ilu.:ant':; rights with ruspcct to .rn .11idit uml 
examination of Culf Oil Company's records with rc:.p"cr t.i c<.1ci1 
individual unit well which is the subject of thb i.ipplHatiun't 
ANALYSIS 
----
l. With respect to the appl1..: ... ci.on for involuntary puoling, rhc l'.d_.rJ 
finJs in the f.ir:;t instance that it has jurisJi.ction ro cunsiJcr tlw re4uestc•l 
unlt:r anJ to make any other response which may be necessary to c ... rry out the: 
provi:.ion:; of thi:; Act. i1:ction 40-ci-3.3, Ut.ih Code An11ot<1lcd (l!J.'.d) . 
.,, 
Furtht:rmore, the Board rcjucts thu narrow con:struction of Sect illn 40-6-6(fJ, 
UCA, set forth by Gulf Oil Company, which would preclude it fro111 can:;1de1·i11g 
th!!i .. p1'11cation in the event thJt any interest owner in ~d I or .1 i'''rt of the 
drillrng units concerned had t:ntcn:d into a voluntary pool.i.11g !Jrdc:r. So..:h 
a ..:on~tnicti.on would pre-empt the no11-con:.r:11tii:g intc:rcst n1:ncr's corrclar1ve 
ri!lhts and would be contrary to the intent of the Oil and ~as ConscrVJtlun 
A,:l, .,5 sratcJ ;it Sc..:tion 40-6-1, UCA, thut "th<J currcl..1t1vc rq:ht:; 111 .ill 
01.·nc::rs be fully prOtt!CteJ." St:c OhiD Oil Cc11up..1ny v. fndi.11i.i, 177 lJ.:i. l~IO 
(1900J; Cli;rmplin Ref. Co. v. Corporatio11 Couunission, 286 U.S. (ELI~). 
as. l.icUvl:C:fl the: <ipplic .. nt .. ml other wod. ing interest~ in the dn l l 1 n~: u111 t:. 
cv11cerncJ. Applyin" thl:i cun:.tructi.un of Sc..:t1011 40-b-t•(i°), IJ(A, tho.: ho.nu 
fi.nJs. that S.U. !l"nninn•s· iipplic<Jtwn for forced pooling m<>y t.c 1:1·;,nrcd 1o.1th 
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OROER IN CAUSE 139-18 
f'«i>d Fuur 
2. With r.s:;poct to applicant's dailll under Section 40-6-ti(h), lJCA, to 
his proportionate share of production .ifter p~y· out, the tloard is reluctant 
tu uppJy it's fon.:11J pool iu~ orJur in 1t n:Lrujl..;t1vci mil1111.,r. Tlic •'1'1'1 h~•&llt 
has foiled to bring tile jll"1:1s1mt pctitiun buforc the l10.1nl 1111ril :.ovcrill 
years aftt:r the drilling w1its were first in.itiateJ co11cerni111: hi:. intei'C!.ts. 
As J1~mu11strateJ throu~h testimony, applicant had several opµurt.unnies to 
participate in voluntary pooling an·angements on these properties. Failurt: 
to either pecicion tha lloard or tal.o ocher action at an i::arl lt:i- u..Lte has 
jeapardizt:d lljJ(llicant's equ.itabJe position in this matter. 
Culf, a::; the record shows, tc11dcrcJ !.i.11. llen11.io11 his prupu1·c 1011atc: "hare 
of thu costs of tho pr~ll.:tion both in ca:,h and in ki11J until tl1e applicant 
failed to pay mo111:hly operational exp1mses. Failure to p11y sui.:h opcnnin~ 
expenses has jeopardized the applicant's legal position to demand his pro-
pon.ianate sl1are ui:dcr Seccian 40-6-ti(h), IJCA, which holJ:; nan-con:;~ntint! 
owners liable for the proportional costs of ddllin~ anJ up1,;r.itiun. 
l'ur the.se rcuson~, the hoarJ f 111Js thaL Ll11:1 "i'Jl ll .:.inc i:. i:nt 1 t I cJ t•> 
rcct:ivci his proportion<1te sh;ire of production from each of tl1.: sul.Jjcct wclls 
1iohich h .. s "paiJ out" only as of the date of the llo .. rJ's fu1·,·c p.:;ul 111•• order, 
forward. 
3. Wah respect to t.hci applicant':> l·ii:hb under Section 40-c.-t.(h), UCA, 
tl1e iloard 111ust a~ain first <>Jdr1:1-ss the issue of jurisdictio11. The hoard 
reject:> the narrow co11structinn of Section 40-6-ti(h), UCA, [1resc11tud l•Y Cul f 
Oil Company. Gulf nulintaius that this hc:ccmc:> viable only upon rhc: rding 
of .i petition for relief unJ1:r the pnn11sion, thus precluding the l.So.:u-J from 
r.:11uinng l.ulf ta pay the applicant a lanJownurs royalty of 1/8 from thi: Jate 
of t'ii:·:.t proJu..:t1on from the: "ulJ;ect wells. liuwr;:\ler, ll1u l.lu .. nl ..:011:.truc:s 
Si:;ctio11 40-6-6(h), UCA, :is a ::.t:1tutory rcnJirion of the rights ur rwn-con~c11L.r11: 
i.u1 ;..1111.: 1ntt:rc:::.L uhllt:r:>. 
The stutute alloi..> the nun·uJ11:;~ntH1~ ow11ci· .:crt.1111 prnp1:11,- 111;hL.• 
whhh t ... ..:uuae cff:::.:ti.vc: whc:u oil b produco:J upon a Jr1lli11i: 1u1it. i'il1ilc the 
pet.Ltioner may requcist the boarJ to enforce those rii;hts, they du not ll..: 
Jun11.rnt until triggered by a petition. 
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111 ..:u11:.trUllll!: Section 40-C.-uth}, UCA, it lh&i; llc::cu thu pr .. n11cc uf th1::. 
lloard to apply the basic l;;nuuw11c1·•s ruyalty only pnur to "J•Jy-,1ut" of thu 
::.object well (i.e. Jurini: thr: pcrioJ i.n wluch·tihc operator l::. t:111.i.Llcil tu 
a~::.css thi: co::.ts uf wetl Jr1llini;, complcuon, unJ op.,r•H iun Ji;ai11:;;t the 11011-
<ipplicrnt "in-UnJ", the lloal·J finds th;1t the appli.c:rnt .1.::. t:utirJ.,,J Lu 1·ccc1vc 
u l/1:1 co:;t free niyalry in ca::.h whi..:h applic:s rctro;....:tivc ly frum the J.ac 
'll' 
productiuu cu1wuc11,·cJ Jt cad1 uf the :.uiiJ..:lt well::. until lhc JJll· uf th!:> 
OrJcr, at whu:h time he: is cut ii led to n:ccivc ~ud1 r..iyaltY 111-~111~1. 
that S.Jt. llu1111.iu11 i::> cnt.itlcd similar aci.:ou11ring rq,;hrs a~ thusc •it' utl\cr 
111U:rc~t ow11c1·s. As the tcstinwny ha~ ,,1,0 .. 11, it i:; thi.: pr;1~t 11 <· ,,f tlu.: 
111Ju::.try that thu i11tcrc::.t owucr cAcl"C!:;c h.i:; l'it:ht!i cu fully .rnJll .rnJ 
n.:curJ kc.:cpi11i,: ... u the :;.;l>;c.:ct wt:ll~. ~If. !Jc1111lull to;.;.~tlfi:.:J to Ilic 1c:Ct!1pl 
.1.~ Jcl.ill!d. 
UIWUl 
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\ih:l·~ tt 1t: l·,·,11:.d 1 \'; t 4 
l;;.t'." ~>l l 
Tht: puoli11g or.I<;• sh.ill "Pl'lY with. ftlspect to the !.uhj~l·t i111.1.:rc::.t.s 
c:nttcl~J tu 1· •. ,.:i.i11e fh:.lII G1'1f Oil Comp11ny his Fr;p_ncti1lllal<' ~1 • .in: of pnduct.<HJ 
ur' oil, 1;.1'> liq11ich Ui1i.l natun.i }!i•!i ill I.inti fr:ui 1;;1ch jiaiJ OHi uuir ""·ll i'rou; 
1•itiih0Li th<~ arnwu11r of sa1J prnJucti.c•ll in .in .uuuuat. c,1;.,1;1l tu -l{'(ll11.:,111t'!'. 
illH;r;n1u1: l:AJH.:11::.~ plu.:; int'c;t:SL at Uic 1,n.v.>il1n;: ;·;;.1e until ::.u..:11 l'~•f""-''t 1"' 
i11,l11.• r ry. 
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